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\mm with $10,000. « i»* SPEiKS-
FIFTEENTH YEAR * THE KHEDIVE EATS CHOW.nervous.

and thence over the lagoon and Mage's in the reaue, at once carried Mrs. Gray up 
Unding to the sandbar, where we met Mr. to a house on the Esplanade, where reetora- 

• 1 Ham with the boat. We crossed the chan- tires were applied and her clolheing 
nel without incident, and landed at No. 2 changed. ,
dock, Queen’s Wharf, shortly after 11 Richardson and his companions then De
o’clock. After transacting our business in gan the search for Miss Forrest s body, and 

Traffic Death Of a Centre Is- the city we again met by apjfointmeut soon came across it under lhe lce; be,n9

pome down to get ‘a chance’ over, joined us, though the limbs were still warm, 
and the five of ns entered the boat and mast have been in the water half an hoar.

1 THRILLING STRUGGLE FOR. LIFE. 1
'* we had to break a little aa we went along, 

till we got. to the middle of the channel.
Battle With Ice | To the west of the channel was a big body 

ot ice, while the bay to the eaav was frozen 
solid. Everything went smoothly till we 
reached the middle oi the channel halt 
way way across to the sandbar.

A Boat Bn Route to tlte Island By the j g„ddenly, the cakes of ice to the 
Western Channel smashed by Cakes ] weat begae to move and come rushing down

I saw it coming, and called:
But we had no al-

CRUSHED BY FLOATING ICE 1Z DS mst-___Canada and Australia Should Lay That 
Pacific® Cable In the Event of an 

Imperial Subsidy Being 
Refused.

BUT RETRACTION MAY NOT RB- 
STORE HARMONY,WHEREABOUTS OF WHITBY*8 TOWN- 

SHIP TRKASURKR UNKNOWN. At

Be Publicly Praises British Officers la 
the Egyptian Army — Danger May 
Arise Prom the Sorerlgn Fomenting 
Hostility—The Disclaimer Useless If 
the Anti - British Pulley la Not
Dropped.

Caibo, Jan. 28.—The Khedive hai pub
lished an order praising the EngYlih and 
Egyptian officers, and it is nuAerstood that 
Maher Paaha ia to be. 'transferred from the 
Ministry it War to shine other post. 
Lord Cromer has triumphed and the Khed
ive bows once more to the dictation of Eng
land.

The Egyptian Government has sent the 
following communication to the Associated 
Press:

“The Khedive has been painfully sur
prised and affected at the. rumors spread on 
the subject of his sentiments regarding the 
armv.

“the Khedive reserves to himself the 
right to establish the facts later; but, hav
ing it at heart to dispel these rumors with
out delay and to manifest publicly his at
tachment to the army, he has now expressed 
in a general order hi» entire satisfaction 
with the native and British officers and re
cognize» the services rendered by the Brit
ish officers.

“In regard to Maher Paaha, the Khedive 
consent» to hia transfer as icon aa the Gov
ernment can offer an equivalent to this 
high official, who also has honorable re
cords of service.”

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28. —Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell yesterday entertained Sir 1 bornas 
Mcllwraith, ex-Premier and present Secre
tary of State and M inis ter of Railways in 
Queensland, at luncheon at the Rideau 
Club to meet the members of the Dominion

with

!Have Obtained Loans From the 
and

Said to
Bank Upon Fictitious |Bylaws 
by Forging Friends' Names to Notes— 
He was a Local Pooh-Bah and “Trust-

She

Necessary Precaution#.
Mate Richardson said that there ought 

to be life lines and poles at the ends of all 
the docks ready for such accidents. Also 
that steps down into the water, or at least 
ladders, should be attached at the head of 
the docks so that people who are in the 

It would cost the

II•d by Everyone. !Cabinet, all of whom were present, 
the exception of Hon. Frank Smith, and a 
few other friends.

Hon. Mackenzie Cowell proposed the 
health of the guest of the afternoon in an 
excellent speech in which he returned 
thanks to Sir Thomas for the hospitable 
manner in which he had been received 
by everybody wherever he went dur
ing his recent visit to Australia, 
and said that nowhere in the world 
could he have been more kindly received. 
He was sorry that Sir Thomas, who was on 
his way to England for his health, would 
not bo able to see very much of the country, 
but hoped that instead of going home by 
way of the Red Sea, he would come back 
through Canada so as to be able to see oar 
Canadian fields covered with waving grain 
instead of with snow as at present.

Sir Thomas, in reply, expressed himself 
as greatly pleased with the reception ac
corded him in Canada, and said that he re
gretted that the state of his health would 
not permit of his seeing very much of the 
country, nor would he be able to return home 
this year, hut next summer he hoped to pay 
Canada a long visit and to bring a number 
of other Australians with him. This allu
sion to the proposed conference was re
ceived with applause.

He paid a hearty tribute to the memory 
of Sir John Macdonald, whom he regarded 
as one of the greatest statesmen of the age 
and whose career he had studied deeply 
for many years; indeed, he said, although 
he had never met ^Sir John Macdonald, he 
felt as if he knew more about his life and 
work than many who had been intimate 
with him. „ .

He then took up the question of the pro- 
- posed Pacific cable, which he strongly sup- 
. ported. He regarded it of the utmost im

portance from an imperial standpoint and 
said that he intended to urge upon 
the British Government the necessity for its 
construction, but even if the British Gov
ernment refused to assist the scheme, he 
thought that Canada and the Australian 
colonies ought to take the matter in hand 
and lay the cable themselves.

He also touched on the establishment of a 
steamship line between Canada and Aus
tralia, and said he had no doubt it would do 
much to develop trade between the two 
countries. One thing he said had surprised 
him in Canada, and that was the develop
ment of electricity. They had nothing like 
it in Australia, and he thought that coun
try offered a fine field for the exercise of 
Canadian enterprise in the way of intro
ducing the use of electricity as he found it 
used here. In conclusion, he proposed the 
health of Sir John Thompson, who he had 
no doubt would prove a fitting successor to 
Sir John Macdonald.

Sir John Thompson, in replying, gave 
more testimony to the interest Sir Jonn 
Macdonald had taken in the enlargement of 
fcheintercoursebotween Canada and Australia 
and said that, although the steamship line 
had not actually been established until after 
Sir John’s death, he had always been a 
.warm advocate of it as well as of the Pacific 
cable. After the health of the vice-chair
man, Mr. Sandlord Fleming, had been pro
posed by Hon. Mr. Foster and responded 
to the proceedings terminated.

hBrooklin, Ont., Jan. 28.—The aenaation 
of the hoar in this pretty village is the 
sadden disappearance on Thursday last of 
Mr. J. F. Moore of Whitby Township, 
leaving the municipality of which he was 

loser by several thousand

lFour . Survivors
Floes For 30 Minutes.

mwater may climb out. 
city very little, perhaps $100 or $200 a 
year, to secure men like Richardson, who 
are on duty as winter watchmen, to look 
after these lines and keep a rescue boat 
ready for just such accidents.

Sir. Mc Cale* s story.
Samuel McCaig, who assisted in the 

rescue, was seen at his home, 57 Welling- 
ton-street west, last night, by a World 
reporter. He told the following story of 
the accident :

“I was on the Chippewa with James 
Richardson, second mate of the boat. We 
heard someone crying for help and ran up 
on deck. Between the breakwater and the 
Queen’s Wharf there was a small boat with 
five people in it. The boat ^ieemed to be in 
distress, and the wind was blowing the 
ice clc_. . t ,
it, were bailing out. Then it looked as 
if one of the men got frightened and at
tempted to step from the boat to the ice. 
This sent the little craft down and they 

all in the water. We then ran around 
to the end of the dock, where there were a 
lot of people throwing out lines and pieces 
of lumber. They pulled four of the people 
out, but one of the women never came up 
after the boat sank.

“Richardson and myself went back to 
the Chippewa and got warmed up. Then we 
took out a small boat to see if we could 
find any trace of the body. We rowed 
around and I picked up a small valise 
which was in the water. Then I noticed 
what I thought was a piece of cloth in the 
water. Reaching out I gave it a tug. It 
seemed as if there was a heavy weight at
tached to it and I had to give it ^ a strong 
pull. With a grinding noise it slipped 
from under the ice and I then saw that it 
was Miss Forrest’s body. We took it into 
ihe boat and brought it to the shore.”

ISLAND HARDSHIPS IN WINTER.

,
smvi !treasurer a 

dollars.
It is supposed that he left on the |oight 

express for Chicago. The knowledge of
than a
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l ot Ice nod the Five Occupante Thrown the channel.
Into the Water-One of the Victime | 'Look oat Mr. Gray.’ ....

ternative except to remain in the boat. 
The ice was not strong enough to bear our 
weight. Hardly had the words passed my 
lips when the moving ice was upon us and 

Hardship of Life On the Island in | cruslied the boat against the solid ice to
the east. The boat was almost smashed to 

. . . .... pieces. Caretaker Ham was taking a pail
Miss Sarah Forrest, a teacher at the mjib Bcr0„ to the island. ' This was 

Centre Ieland school for the past four years, emptied and an attempt made to bail out
The water rushed in too fast,

v- C3
!itDrowned and the Other» Rescued In 

An Uncuneclons Condition—Storlee of 
the Sorvlvore and the Reecnere—The

I1 the absconding of Moore was more 
surprise. No one i 
whole country side. He had the absolute 
and complete confidence of almost every
body.

Raised the Wind on Hogue By-Laws.

I a&i\
stood higher in the

f/H Tdr

siiAmong others who reposed every 
confidence in the man was the Domin
ion Bank in Whitby, which now holds 
two notes bearing badly executed forgeries 
of Reeve Calder’s signatures and bogus by
laws of Whitby Township by which his 
peculations were successfully covered. The 
bank is also s'aid to hold many notes bear
ing the names of well-known farmers and 
others, discounted by Moore but the mak* 
ingjof which is repudiated by those most in
terested.

'Vdrowned in the channel which forms j the boat. _ . ,
Toronto Bav at 4 however, for the bailing to be effective and 

in, I should say a half minute, the boat 
i filled and sank, and the ice came together. 

Four others who were in her company had All five 0f ue were carried down with the 
very narrow escapes from meeting a similar boat.
fate or being crushed to death, by the Trying to Beecne Miss Forrest,
ice floes which are floating about “When 1 arose again 1 ,6^bbed Miss 
between the breakwater and the QnMn’* I broke'a'pfeM ou^of the iof to the

Wharf. I east and hang on there by one hand, still
Misa Forrest had been visiting friends in ,upp0rtmg Mi« Forrest. Meantime Gray 

the city and went down to the Queen’s arose and 1 aaw him grab hold of his wife, 
Wharf at 130 to see if an opportunity pre- clinging to her with one hand while he 
aented for her to cross to the I>Und. Owing »ungfto ** together

to the bay not being frozen sufficiently solid aglin> crowding Mias Forrest completely 
to admit of crossing on the ice residents of under and also crowding my head beneath 
the aland having business in the city come the water. I still kept my hold upon the 
over in rowboat, via the channel, which is | the jam my grasp «Mim

again. With Ihe aid of my elbow I suc
ceeded in forcing another hole through the 

who were returning. 1 ice and finJÉy got my head up. I then
At the wharf she met aland Constable grasped a Inner piece of ice. Mr. Gray, 

Grav and Mrs. Gray, David Kimmings, who with his wife had also been harried 
. , , T , , p u and William under when the ice came together,caretaker of the Island Park and William managed t0 graap another .action

Ham, caretaker of the Lakeside Home for of tb# ice and g0( his head above the 
Sick Children. The party of four had row- water_ stjn retaining his grasp upon his 
ed over in the morning to transact some wife. Then the boat, which had risen to 
business and were just returning. They the surface, crushed ns against the ice,
wanted her to join them and she embarked ^^“.oÆ tldnïoVtf.* wiffand 
°^ th?w«t of the Chanel were immense *h. was .gain camed uoder the ice, but lie 
cakes of ice while the bay to the east wa, «^ngtieti “cmy JSbd LtS

T.Vg°hL scum of ice had formedl on the ’̂bûh.^.tte wlSr.tnd
dr=uhyninabre^ngathi',Uande ebbing I Th? ice'^

went smoothly until they had tra'-®r8a‘‘ there'face downward? Grav meantime got 
about half the distance between the dock hj<iwlfe,g hea(1 out 0f the water, and lie 
and the sandbar on the Island. join(*t u, i„ calling lor help. A man from

rrn.lie.l Like an Kge«lielL Jhe Queen’s Wharf elevator heard us, and
Theu the floating cakes of ice to the west I h<)r {terwardj a great many people 

commenced moving. The ewift current eeme Qnt the end 0f the dock about 60 
caught them and carried them with a rush df ,rom where *e were struggling in 
toward the boat. Almost before the party the water Meantime the broken floes of 
in the boat realized their danger the iue "from the west, carried along by the 
mass crashed into them. lbe boat ,trong current, were constantly striking us 

v was caught between the floating miss I tfae j wath terrific violence and 
and the solid ice to the east, and crushed as threatening to carry us under. Every 
a child’s house of cardboard might be minllte or ”wo the ice which we clung to 
cruahed with the hand. would break and we had tv grasp another

SLIP'S -n.. » ». ** *•..*.*
with water and sank with its living freight, meantime m throwing lumber upon the lqe 

Gray managed to grasp hia wife with one and constructed a sort of raft which would 
hand, and with the other obtained a hold bear their weight. They- also/ se
en the firm ice. Kimmings also succeeded cured a boat, which served 
in clutching Miss Forrest by the place to stand in. Ao a 
shoulder. Time and again the thin they attached a half brick and threw it out 
ice gave wav beneath their weight and they towards us. They managed to threw it out 
were again plunged into the water. A sud- so that Ham, by creeping cautiously four 
den crash of one of the cakes carried Kim- or five yards °“ H^threw^it
mings and Miss Forrest beneath the ice, and managed to get hold of it. He threw it to 
the Voung woman sank to rise no more. Gray, who in turn threw the oose end to
Twice Gray lost his hold upon his wife, but me, and we thus all managed to «rasp th 
each time succeeded in again catching hold line. Ham was first, my“1£ £
of her. For nearly half an hour Kimmings Gray aed his wife last. ]Ian?' who 
and Grav kept afloat, clinging with a single lying on the ice, was pulled along to the 
hand to thence, although8 continually buf- shore without dlfficu ly. I waspretty well 
feted bv the floating floes which the strong under and had to hang on. L“ r0““ 
current carried swiftly upon them. Ham the shore I got caught by a big floating 
had meantime managed to clamber upon piece of ice from the west and my neck was 
the ice and lay there face downward, know- jammed in between the two ?1‘*eg’
l-E »“ • “ 4‘“b- BS m.rd.r

t„. jr.,"."’ir. ...»

decks of the Chippewa, and First Mate condit,on j wa< dragged to the raft and 
P.ichardson and Wheelman McCaig ran to thence hoisted on to the wharf." 
the end of the dock, about 50 yards from Mr. Kimmings, who has a number of men 

, A larve I working at Centre Island, crosses to andthe scene of the catastrophe. A lar«e frQ tw>e and aometimes three times a week
number of others had also collected. durine the winter, walking when the ice is

Quantities of lumber, scantlings, etc., d Band at other times crossing by the
were thrown out into tlie channel, but none KhanneI> which ia generaUy open. Two
of them could be reached by those in the arf Saturday while walking across
water. Finally a heaving line was secured, stepped" into an ice hole and had
a brick tied to the end of it and lt was I a ™™cl^oas PeLape owing to lhe extreme 
thrown out to the victims. It alighted on difficuU he experienced in finding the 
the ice within a few feet of Ham, and by 0 in yin the iceP after he had pome up to 
carefully crawling along on his stomach ho ^ 8u*ac(? He had about given up, but 
managed to eecure it and passed it along to delermined to take one more stroke, when 
Gray and Kimming*. With the greatest left lland came in contact with the
difficulty the four survivors were drawn to and he pulled himself up.
the shore. Kimmings was on the point of • Droken lce v
releasing bis hold on the ice when the rope ~ „
reached him. In being drawn ashore his head After being rescued Mr. and Mrs. Gray 
became fast in a cake of ice and was badly were taken to a private house on the Es- 
lacerated by the jagged edges of the ice plaDade> where they were given dry clothes 
cakes. In attempting to free himself he and warm beverages. Mr. Gray departed 

’was again plunged into the water and ren- Portly afterwards for bis Island home, 
dered unconscious. When he reached the wkere their children had been left. As 
wharf he was still unconscious and 15 min- 10nn a, Mr, yray e0nld be moved she was 
utes elapsed before he was brought around. taken the Convent of the Precious Blood, 
A number of times the workers thought gt joaepb.atreet.
life was extinct, but their perseverance was ,,j^ waa a terrible experience," said Mrs 
finally rewarded by a faint breathing. As Gray to a World reporter. “I do not know 
soon as he could be removed he was taken kow I bore up as long as I did. 
to his house, 25 Buchanau-street, and gavara| times I thought I would have 
willing helpers assisted out the others, to let g0 my hold, but the 
and they were soon in the hands of friends, thought of leaving my dear children kept 
who provided warm clothes and hot drinks. me up Although I felt my strength 

Ml,, r,rw« - Body Recovered, gradually leaving me, I did not feel the
A short time after the four persons had cold very muefi until I ...

b~ »• °j “* frd ="j i-suï.
found by Messrs, Samuel McCaig and m(.mber much 0{ what took place, after I 

James Richardson of the Chippewa. They j)ad l)een jn the water for a time. Miss 
were out in a boat and noticed what they porregt was not more than 10 feet away 
thought was a piece of cloth in the water from me when she sank.”
underneath the ice. Reaching out Me- ----------------
Gaig gave it a pull and the body THE RBSCURKRS* ACCOUNT.
i ^ Fb0"neght U,PePedbodyrO-hore0 Parties WU, A..,«rd-T.„ Tn.lr Stories 

it was taken first to the Morgue and of the Occurrence,
removed yesterday afternoon to the under- James Richardson, first mate of the 
taking establishment of Mesure. Turner and Chippewa and well-known to the patrons 
Porter. The body will be taken to Kippen, of t{;e Niagara line, gave The World the 
near Seaforth, the former home of the de- f0nOWmg account ot the rescue: Richard- 
ceased, this morning for burial. Her sis- „on wjtb Sam McCaig, wheelsman of the 
ter who is presently residing with Rev. Cibola and William Pallin, second mate of 
Arch. McDiarmid at 391 Markham street, tha Chippewa were seated together on 

notified of the sad fatality. She has board tbe utter boat in her winter quar- 
been in hysterics ever eince. leri neir the Queen’s wharf. They heard

the cry of alarm and went up on 
deck whence they could see five 
persons strugèling » the channel. They 
seized some of the heaving liuee that were 
aboard and ran round the slip to the pier 
along aide the channel. When they got 
there they could only see four persons in 
the water, Miss Forrest having gone under. 
They threw out the lipgs (30 fathoms long) 
and planks and othe^ floats. The lines 
barely reached the struggling four. An old 
boat lying on the dock was also lowered on 
to the ice and shoved out. Gray was able 
to grasp one of the ropes, and after much 
labor all four were got on to the ice or into 
thfoW boat. Two gentlemen, who assisted

1was
the western entrance to

I*■> i 7

m,5»,o’clock Saturday afternoon.

;
'S' mThe men inose around it. iil
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©were
Childlike and Bland.

Moore waa aa meek as Moses. He was 
one of the most active members of the 
Methodist Church here, and none could vie 
with him in assiduous attention to the 
duties of class-leader, choirmaster and Sun
day school superintendent.

He owned a big farm and the 
comfortable house he lived in,

Complete British Annexation of Egypt, 
Paris, Jan. 28.—The Temps remarks 

that England appears to be abandoning the 
flimsy pretext upon which the occupation 
of Egypt has been maintained and expresses 
the opinion that the English newspapers 
may now speak of the complete British an
nexation ot Egypt.

s
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Harmony Not Beetored.

When the recent Franco-Siamese incident 
was closed it was hinted that England, 
which had threatened to take the part of 
the Siamese, had finally arrived at an un
derstanding with France, the purport of 
which was that England was to give France 
a free hand in Siam and France was to let 
England alone in Egypt.

London, Jan. 28.—A Cairo despatch to 
The Times says:

“Unfortunately, the Khedive’s retraction 
cannot restore the perfect harmony which 
previously existed. It is difficult to over
state the danger or to foresee the results of 
the sovereign sowing disorder 4n the ranks 
of 12,000 Mussulmans and fomenting 
hostility towards a handful of British offi
cers. His farther official disclaimer will he 
unavailing if the Khedive persists in hi» 

* anti-English policy.
“As an Instance of this, Minshatteb, chief 

of the Ababdeh tribe, who in 1888 was con
demned to death for his treachery toward» 
the English, has been honored and rewarded 
by the Khedive.”

roomy,
and he did an excellent business. Of en 
gaging qualities, easy and gracious of man 
ner, it was no wonder he was ab|e to hood
wink those who believed that, while other* 
might go wrong, Moore would never yield 
to the tempter.

position of station master on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, with the 
G.N.W. Telegraph and Canadian Express 
offices thrown in, and was also the store
keeper fer the Whitby Patrons of Industry. 
In addition to theè» he is credited with 
doing a snug little business as a private 
banker.

Miss Forrest thought she might get yopen.
a chance over with some other residents JV

’V1

J w' ‘ra

AHe held the VI

*1

AVMr. Edward Banian Telle an Interesting 
Story.

The World called on Mr. Edward Han- 
lan last night in connection with the acci
dent and the dangers incident of winter 
life on tbe Island. He gave a most inter
esting narration ot the hardships of each 
life, hardships which few people in the city 
had any idea of. The moral of hia story 
is that it there was even a cheap chain 
ferry service at the Queen’s wharf there 
would be fewer hardships to the Islanders, 
greater safety to life and the Island 
houses would De inhabited earlier in the 
the spring and , much 
fall. The uncertainty of the ordinary 
boat, service in the spring and fall 
haa-been the Min^nse of tbe low values 
ot aii With tbe certainty oi
gettijj^^^^*e Island, which even 
chain!S81P1»sure' I»land property 
would be used much more and its value 
correspondingly "increased.

In thef eourse.gf his i 
mentioned among other» tl 
had lost tlïéir lives goi]ng to or from the 
Island either in .winter or it the late fall or 
breaking up of the icé :

John Ward, an uncle ot iilavid Ward,was 
the Island 12 or 15 years 

walking

“I’m a little bit scared ’bout 
He has grown those teeth

■ Exposure Was Coming.
It was only the approach of the regular 

yearly auditing of Moore’s books which 
caused him to skip. At the meeting of the 
new council auditors were appointed in the 
regular way and Moore realized that he 
could not pass tbe gauntlet of an examina
tion of his accounts. Flight suggested 
itself and he was off.

prof. MOWAT, the lion tamer: 
my head In hie mouth this time, 
did It last.” _________________

V 
since
pu

STRANGE CASE OF HUGH M’DOWELL 'ANEW PLAN FOR IRISH HOME RULE
i

Alleged to Emanate From ihe Unionists 
and Now Being Considered by the 

Irish Party.
27.—Tbe Gladstonian

Remained Uneonscloae for 100 Boors 
Altar Meeting With an Accident and 

le Now a Raving Maniac.
Hugh McDowell, the East York farmer 

who was thrown from his rig on Bathurst- 
street three months ago, and who lay for a 
long time unconscious at the General Hospi
tal, being finally identified by a picture pub
lished in The World, bat become violently 
insane aud Is now an inmate of tb, asylum.

McDowell was found lying unconscious on 
Bathuvst-streot, near Helena-avenue, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, by Constable Jordan, 
who removed him to tbe General'Hospital, 
where it was found that be bad in some way 
fallen on his head and receive 
shook. His horse and rig su 
were found on a common a ahori > distance 
from where be was discovered apd it was 
surmised that the horse had run nway and 
thrown him out. „ ,

McDowell lay at tbe Hospital unidentified 
for three days and then bis son n cognized 
the picture published in The World came to 
the city and identified bis father. McDowell 
received a nasty gash in the head, which 
affected his brain and from which he has 
never recovered.

McDowell remained unconscious for over 
100 hours, but at length seemed to be recov
ing. lie took another turn, however, and 
this time hod a crazy fit, tearing the bed
clothes into shreds. Even after he was put 
In a straight jacket, he would pull up the 
clothes with his teeth and endeavor to chew 
them. He finally became so violently in
sane that it became necessary to send him to 
the asylum where be now is.

AMERICANS IN TORONTO.

Arrangements By Which They Can Oat 
United Stales Papers the Day of Issue. 
Readers of Tbe Detroit Daily Free Press 

will De glad to learn that they can secure 
that progressive and newsy paper same day 
as issued. Hitherto it has been impossible 
for newsdealers to secure copies of American 
daily papers till the day after publication, 
but by securing a franchise from the News
paper Express John P. McKenua, bookseller 
and newsdealer, 80 Yonge-street.Uas succeed
ed in perfecting arrangements for the re
ceipt In Toronto at 5.43 p.in. daily of both 
The Detroit Daily Free Press and The Buffalo 
Daily Express.

HHI# Victim* Many.
Victims of misplaced confidence in 

Moore’s honesty are being heard from 
bouVIy. Living beyond even what all these 
sources of income would warrant is as
cribed as tbe reason of bis financial trou
bles.

His wife and young daughter have noth-

His ruddy 
complexion and blonde beard will make 
identification easy.

Meanwhile his whereabouts continues to 
be the sole topic of speculation, and while 
it is known that he got away with more 
than ten thousand dollars, auditors are 
hard at work at Moore’s accounts and ex
pect soon to know the exact amount of the 
township's money with which he got away.

1 >1 Los don, Jan. 
weekly journal, The Speaker, gives from 
what it terms a trustworthy source the 
outlines of a plan for Irish Homo Rule pro
posed from the headquarters of Unionism, 
and favored by eminent Tories of this

i Britain Meditating Never. Meaamres,
London, Jan. 29.—The Daily Telegraph 

still devotes much space to the discuielon 
of the Egyptian question. I ta Cairo cor
respondent says: From the serious tone of 
the remarks of exalted English officials it is 
supposed that Great Britain is meditating 
some severe measures to assert her author
ity.

This view is not endorsed by Riaz Paaha, 
who informed The Telegraph correspondent 
that the Khedive stoutly disclaimed the 
intention of offending England. The 
Khedive criticized only one regiment, «aid 
Riaz Paaha, and did not foresee the storm 
of indignation, which utterly astonished 
him.

I

later in the j
.1 place.

The paper lays: It ia now under con
sideration by both sections of the Irish 
party with a Jview to making it the Union
ist plan for solving the question at the gen
eral election.

The proposals enmmarized are i Aboli
tion of Dublin Caetle and the lord lieuten- 

formation of five great national

ing left to live upon.
Moore was tall and stout.

h

BE HOLDS THE COMBINATION.

Lively Circus Between the Mayor and 
Clerk ot Hnll For the City Safe.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28.—There is quite 
a pretty little circus in the neighboring 
city of Hull over the dismissal of the City 
Clerk at Friday night’s meeting of the 
council for alleged detalcation. Instead of 
having Mr. Luferriere arrested, as should 
have been done if there really is a defal
cation, the council simply passed a résolu- , 
tion dismissing him and appointing a Mr. 
Desjardins to act as City Clerk 
until the next meeting of the council. 
Mayor Aubrey and two aldermen were ap
pointed a committee to take over the books 
of the corporation from Mr. Laterriere and 
hand them to Mr. Desjardins. Yesterday 
afternoon the Mayor called at the City 
Clerk’s office- for this purpose, but Mr. La- 
ferrier, hadjno idea of losing his job so easily. 
He therefore refused to give up the books, 
saving there was no shortage at all the 
apparent deficiency being caused by an 
error of the auditors last year. He also re
fused to give the combination of the lock 
on the door of the vault containing the 
books, and attempted to close the door 
when the Mayor stepped info the opening 
and prevented him. The mayor and the 
city clerk were alone in the office, the 
mayor is large, young and strong, the city 
clerk is small, old and weak. He took 
hit seat at his desk and let the Mayor stand 
in the opening of the vault. The Mayor 
stood there for an hour. At last relief 
came,Alderman VVright appeared,and as the 
City Clerk still refused tojgive up the 
biation which he alone knows, the alderman 
went for the agent of the manufacturers of 
the vault who could set the 
to a new combination from the inside. 
He also sent a policeman to relieve the 
Mayor, and that dignitary departed, leaving 
the limb of the law in the vault opening 
and the City Clerk still at his desk. By 
and by the policeman got tired and strolled 
to the window to see if the agent was 
coming. The moment he reached the win
dow the clerk jumped from hia desk, 
slammed thedoor, which closed with aspring, 
put on his hat and walked out. When the 
sgent arrived he said there was no possi
bility of his changing the combination of 
the lock without getting inside the vault, 
and the only way to do this waa to make 
an opening in the wall large enough for the 
agent to crawl through. So the case stands 
to-day. The City Clerk still refuses to dis- 
close the combination, and if he persists in 
his refusal to-morrow a breach ia to be 
made in the wall.

a severe 
equentlytory Mr. Hanlan 

following who

ancy,
councils, two for England and one each for 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales: endowment 
of a Catholic university for Ireland and 
establishment of four provincial councils in 
Ireland similar to the English county 
councils.

The Speaker calls it a daring and very 
ingenious scheme, well baited, especially for 
English and Roman Catholic consumption, 
but asks, What will the Ulster men, old 
Tories and fanatical Liberal-Unionists 
think of it 1

rope

FREE COINAGE OF SILVER

ommsnded Dy*the British Columbia 
Legislature.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 28.—The British 
Columbia Provincial Parliament has passed 
a resolution directing that an address b# 
presented to tbe Lieut.-Governor to-be 
veyed to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies through the Secretary of State of 
Canada, that in the opinion of the House it 
is expedient that it should be ordained by 
international agreement,

E That gold and silver be legal tender to 
any amount.

2. That the value of silver in terms of 
^bld be fixed.

3. That gold and silver bullion in any 
amounts be freely turned into coin at the 
mints.

The resolution was introduced by CoU 
James Baker, Minister of Mines, who is » 
brother of the noted Bakea Pasha. The 
resolution has caused much comment on 
this side of the boundary.

AN OUTSPOKEN JOURNAL.

Hard Work to Muzzle the Greatest News
paper of Italy.

Milan, Jan. 28.—The authorities Satur
day seized the regular edition of The Secolo, 
a Radical organ having the largest circula
tion of any newspaper in Italy, owing to an 
article contained in it attacking Prime 
Minister Crispi and accusing him of 
attempting to make himself a dictator. The 
article urged that a league be formed to 
i >rotest against the action of the Prime 
Minister.

A few hours after the seizure another 
edition of the paper appeared. This edition 
contained a challenge to the Prime Minister 
to prosecute the paper for its utterances 
and described the action of the authorities 
in seizing the p 
and xe vengeful.

The Secolo ia an implacable adversary of 
the triply alliance, and an enthusiastic ad
vocate oi an alliance with France.

B ROCK VIL LE CON SER Y A T1YES

a fisherman on
ago. In. the middle of winter 
across tbe ice to his home on the Island he 
lost his way in a snowstorm, and walked 
out into the lake and was drowned.

Pat Gray, a well-known Island fisher
man, was drowned late in the fall while 
rowing across for provisions.

John Daman (father of Eddy and brother- 
in-law of Mr. Hanlan) started for the city 
late in the fall 16 years ago and was never 
after heard of. There was a big northwest 
storm that night.

Sam Durnan, a nephew of the above and 
a son of the lighthouse keeper, was return
ing late in the fall of 1892 in a rowboat and 
was lost.

Mr. Hanlan told of a number of nar- 
that he himself had encoun- 

off the Island in

CENSURE OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Basle of an Amendment by Redmond to 
the speech From the Throne.

London, Jan. 28.—John Redmond,leader 
of the Parnellitee, said in an interview to
day that he would move in the House of 
Commons two amendments tb the address 
replying to the speech from the throne. 
One amendment would deal with the ques
tion of amnesty for political prisoners. The 
other would censure the Irish Government 
for not making greater efforts to prevent 
evictions and jury packing.________

BUT THR I E DATS.

Dtneens’ Great Clearing Sale I» Nearly 
Over—Special Bargains.

Only three days more of Dineens’ clearing 
sale. The wise will take notice.

Money is what W. & D. Dineen are after. 
They would rather have money than furs. 
There is not a vestige of profit in the trade 
they are now doing, hut the fur must fly, 
for money and room are both required be
fore the end of this month.

“Everything in furs,” is one of tbe firm’s 
mottoes, and notwithstanding the unparal- 
led rush for their furs this still holds good. 
Among the lines in which there is still a 
good assortment may he mentioned: Men’s 
fur and fur-lined coats, caps, gauntlets, 
collars, cuffs in all desirable furs, ladies’ 
seal and «alette jackets, fur jackets in 
great variety, caps, capes, stohn collars, 
mnfis, boas, gloves and gauntlets. Of the 
stock of fur and fur-lined circulars and 
wraps,
remains a comparatively small assortment, 
which will last only a day or two. We 
would suggest that would-be purchasers of 
iurs should make their «lections from 
Dineens’ stock at once to avoid disappoint
ment. ______

All tobacconists sell Beaver. Try It,

Will Pay a Dlrldend.
New York, Jan. 27.—The Rome, Water- 

town and Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company 
has declared a dividend of 11 per cent, 
on the capital stock, payable on and after 
Feb. 15.

i
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5
row escapes
tered in getting on or 
winter, or late or early in tbs season. 
On one occasion he broke through eight 
times. He bad started from the Island on 
good ice; in the meantime a storm broke it 
up and he had to return, jumping from 
cake to cake. ...

Often the Hanlan family have had to go 
on short rations, owing to their inability to

!rovious edition as arbitrary.

II

OEBMIN IN FIVE WEEKS.
Place R, J. Jelly In the Field for tbe 

Local Hook. A Prominent Educator’» Opinion Express
ed on ‘The llanptonlan System.*1

U
get across. . .

At least one child has had to be buried 
on the Island owing to the difficulty in 
crossing. Old Mr. Hanlan died on the 
Island in 1892, but luckily the ice bad 
formed and bis body was brought over on a 
sleigh.

Even in summer, owing to big storms, 
there have been times wjien doctors could not 
be got over to see sick persons. Several 
women have gone through confinement on 
the Island without medical assistance owing 
to storms or drifting ice.

Hanlan’s narrowest escape was when as 
a youth trying to row over, 
came up, turned the bay into slush, froze 
his oars and threatened to freeze him, help- 
lew in a winter storm. ...

Another time Hanlan found himself 
He came to a stretch of

Brockvillb, Jan. 28.—A largely-attend
ed convention of the Conservatives of the 
riding of Brockville was held here Saturday. 
R. J. Jelly was nominated aa a candidate to 
represent the party at the approaching 
elections to this Legislature.

“Prof. Haupt’s genuinely natural method C 
of language teaching, bis carefully graded 
course, his excellently arranged literature, 
bis experience and great ’skill as a teacher 
make bis series of lessons not only marvel
ously educative, but perfectly delightful.
-j hough unable to do the small amount of 
home studies suggested I am more than satis
fied with tbe five weeks' course.

“R. K. Row,
“Principal Kingston Model School, 

“Author of 'Practical Language Training.’ " 
Entertaining and instructive lectures in 

elucidation of the system to-dav and to-mor
row at 9.30, at 3 30and at 7. Next Wednes
day and Thursday, same hours, the first 
lessons of Haupt’s last course in Toronto.
On these four days everybody 1» Invited,free 

of cost, and especially all having taken les
sons off other teachers, for tbe purpo« of 
comparison of methods, etc. A practical use 
to speak, read, write Is guaranteed, because 
you will tnifiic In German. Investigation 
invited regardleie of taking the lessons. Le» 
tiire hall, Confedgration Life Building.

com-
Are you anybody? Then read the society 

and gossip In lbe Toronto Sunday
World.lockMrs, Gray’. Story.

A TROLLEY OVEUTORNED.

Of Ninety Passenger» on Board 81 Are 
InJ ured,

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—A heavily 
laden electric car overturned at the corner 
of Cherry and Thirtieth-streets Let night, 
injuring 21 out of 90 people aboard.

IWILSON, M.P., RE-NOMINATED

f By Lennox Liberal-Conservatives at Na- 
panee on Saturday.

Navanke, Out., Jan. 28. —The Lennox 
Liberal-Conservative annual meeting was 
held here Saturday. After the business of 
the association was completed the nomina
tion for the Dominion Legislature was 
taken up. U. Wilson being unanimously 
chosen as standard bearsr without any
ballots being tal^BQ._______

“Nick Awrey Nominated.
\Dhndas, Jan. 27.—At a convention of 

Sbuth Wentworth Reformers to-day Mr. 
Nicholas Awrey was again nominated for 
the Ontario Legislature.

J
«V*.

a snowstorm
!

mA preventive as well as n cure for 
oouglis aud cold*, Adam»* llorehound 
Tutti Kruttl. Hold by druggists aud con
fectioners, fl cents.

)

walking over. — 
thin ice, and every moment he threatened 
to go through the leathery surface. His 
presence of mind suggested an idea. He 
lay down and rolled over the thin ice for a 
distance of 200 yards.

Nothing is so handy in the case of uncer
tain ice as an awl or jacknife to dig into the 
ice cakes Old Mr. Hanlan saved himself 
once with his knife when he went through. 
Ever alter he croesed the ice with an awl in 
hia pocket.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

bined with reasonable rates and excellent oui 
slue the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
alien. ______________

Heaves tobaeco I» tbe 
chew."

for which tbe firm is noted, there

was taken out of the Beaver tobacco I» absolutely clean.
Spanish, French, German nod Italian,
Louis Alphonse Marin, late lecturer of 

modern and classic languages at the State 
College of Mexico City and connected with 
several private institutes i(at Chicago during 
the World’s Fair epoch, is organizing (classes 
at49 King-street west in Spanish, French, 
German and Italian. Mr. Marin punned 
his course of studies at Salamanca (Univ 
dad Real), Paris (College Cbapsai) and Ber
lin (Graue Kloster). Tq-day and to-morrow, 
from 15 to 12 m. and from 2 to 5 p.m.. are 
register day» for the three months’ course. 
Classes strictly limited. Advanced course in 
German and French classes reading and con
versational lessons. Terms, 815 for the three 
months’ course, to be paid monthly. A dis
count allowed when different languages are 
studied, or when several members of the 
same family take lessons. Special arrange
ments for university undergraduates and 
college students. Register closed at the end 
of this week. No lesson will be repeated and 
ail those intending to pursue serious studies 
in modern languages are kindly requested to 
register at once.

The World will resume its early morn
ing delivery in Hamilton on Monday, tbe 
29th inst.

ed
Clarets, chimnagnes, ports %nd sherries 

from 10 to 25 per cent, cheaper than any 
bou« In the trade. William Mara, 79 Yonga-
•treet.____________________ ___

Have you » cough? Try Coughtcura. lOg,

was " gentleman’sachievement of science— 1Another
Adams' Tutti Frottl, An absolute enre 
for Indigestion end dyspepsia In every 
orm. Ref as. worthless Imitations. A Very Good Reason.

The reason why William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, «Ils excellant tabla clarets at $3.50, 
$4, $4.50 and $3.50 per dozen quarts is be
cause he is sole agent for tbe celebrated firm 
of Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux. Only 
one profit from the vineyard to the con
sumer. ______________________

Every mnnlclpnl reformer should read 
Tile Goveroment of London in The To
ronto Sunday World.

The Chain Ferry.
finch a chain ferry scow as Mr. Hanlan eng- 

gestscould be built and equipped for less than 
a$1000. Two men at $300 a year each would 
look after it night and day every day in the 
year, and eneure regular passage to and 
from the Island throughout the year. Then 
two men could keep a email life-saving boat 
at their station, they would look after life
lines and the like and would certainly be 
the means of saving several valuable lives

(
-jg Academy of Music.

To-night Ida Van Cogtland, supported by 
Tavernier’s stock company, opens a week’s 
engagement at the Academy. During the 
week she will appear m the following reper
toire: Monday and Tuesday nights and 
TuesdayJnatinee, "The Blacksmith’s Daugh
ter” Wednesday night and Thursday 
matinee, “A Rash Marriage;” Thursday and 
Friday nights and Saturday matinee, 
"Michael Strogoff Saturday night, "Peck t 
Bad Boy." Manager Conner’s very pooular 
prices will be used for this engagement. 
Gallery 10c, balcony 20c, entire lower 
floor 30a __________________ __

Meat anil Jlrlnlc.
When a fellow has been ’out’ late, be 

naturally feels tbe .Beets lit the morning, 
and the effects always vary In direct propor
tion to the came. The best thing yet dis
covered to restore a man to that brlgbt-aa-a- 
doliar feeling is a drink of milk and bottled 
Clblco, half-and-half. This operates as both 
meat and drink, so that one can dlspenw 
with breakfast if be feels like It end give hia 
stomach a chance to tone up.

ersi-

i

Riley at Pavilion to-morrow night.

Draught amt General Purpose Horses.
At "Grand’s" to-morrpw Messrs. Silver & 

Smith will sell a car load of superior work 
horses and mores consigned by Mr. R. Mc
Lean, Goderich, Ont ; also wveral handsome 
turnouts and choice drivert.

Ask for Beaver Chewing. It le the best.
Pleno Timing.

Reduced charges, excellent work, 500 city 
references. Address Jules Norman, Arling
ton Hotel Telephone 1586. e

Riley and Sheriey at Pavilion to-morrow 
night.

MA BRI AO US.
KELLY-CLANCY—At 81. Bull's Church, Wed

nesday, Jan. 24, by Bov. Father Brennan, William 
Kelly to Margaret Clancy.

SMITH-TODD—At tbe Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, by Rev. Father Walsh, Edward J. Smith, 
third son of the late John Smith, to Helena Todd 
of Montana.

every year.
was Island Residents.

Among Island winter residents are: 
Captain Goodwin, wife and family.
George Durnan, lighthouse-keeper, wife 

and family.
Constable Gray, wife and family. 
Caretaker Kimmings.
William Ward a»d family.

Ward. „ ;
John Hanlan, bachelor. Not even a dog 

for company. * r ...
William Ham, caretaker of the Lakeetde 

Home for Sick Children.

Light snow,
maximum temperature*Minimum and 

Calgary, 16-86: Qu’Appelle, 8 below-6; Win
nipeg, 24 below -6 below; Port Arthur, 14 
below—12; Toronto, 14—27; Montreal, 10—20: 
Quebec, 8—16; Halffex, 16—26.

Prohs.—^Generally cloudu to-day, with root»
lit most place». a* a ru^’ ______

In the long run Weaver Is cheap»

1
A SURVIVOR'S VERSION. James Whitcomb» RileyP avillon^Inn.30.

An Interesting Loop.
Merchants, manufacturers, bankers, law

yers, doctors, clergymen, tradesmen, artific
ers—all classes in fact—have felt tbe annoy
ance of the bulging full dress shirt The 
genius that devised tbe suspender loop that 
quinn has placed on all bis one fifty English 
full dress shirts certainly deserves well of 
the community. These ballroom gems are 
made with large, full bosoms, witji one, two 
or three stud boles, either cuffs attached or 
detached, and fit in tbe most charming man
ner.

Relates HIS Story of the 
Dlsaecer.

Mr. Kimming*

Mr. Kimmings was resting easier when 
Tbe World saw him at hie residence, 25 
Buclianan-etreet, last evening. He give a 
thrilling account of the accident. Said Mr. 
Kimmings : "lalaniUonatable John Gray, 
Mrs Gray, Mr. William Ham, caretaker of 
the Lakeside Home for Sick Children, and 

over to the city to-

DEATHS.
LANG—At bis residence, Bolton, Ont., on tbe 

22nd lest., William Lang, In hie 82nd year; 
brother of Mr. A. Lang, Barrie.

BAKER—At Hunterille, on thel'tn Inst., Jane 
Emily, beloved wife of J. Langton Balter; also on 
the 10th Inst., William Langton, Infant son of 
tbe above.

Old Mr. *

71Reward of BIOOO
to any person who will prove that the clear 
brand Alberta 5c cigar is not made of pure, 
long Havana filler. For sale everywhere. 153

Fetherstonbaagh A Co., patent soltelMt 
eadeaysrts, tut OemauM limiting. Tomate.

Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
log, and Brass Goods W. MUllohamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street. e

Druggists say Cooghlnura Is booming.

Steamship Arrivals.
Kcvorted at. HFro*A amtDaté.

Jan. 27.—Eme........».......... New York.#.»..Bremen
Jiu». 27.—Fuerar liism’ek.New Yorx.^.Hamburg 
Jan. 27.—Faria...................New York.tiuuthbe pi u r

Read the wonderful liletory of John 
Gully, prize tighter and M.P., !■ The To
ronto Sunday fYorld.rHLd^cromvhs'poad'.lrom'LlandV.rk
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WATCH
OUR

WINDOWS

Avenos SALES.SHOULD 1TB IXSUBE OUB LIVES tLoop-bole* «rire built In the sides sod Win
chester rifles were kept on bend. The rioters 
then etarted orer Bower»’ HIU toward the 
Millers' Run district, which is southwest of 
Bridgeville.

This district was nerer reached. Just as 
the rioters appeared on Bowers’ Hill they 
osme face to face with the band of 20 armed 
citizens. The horde stopped like a herd of 
startled de»r. Seeing the armed and desper
ate little band ol men they started to run, 
scattering orer the country like so many 
frightened sheep. The demand to surrender 
wan unheeded. Some of the citizens raised 
their guns and were jabout to charge when 
they heard the orders, “Capture them, 
but for God’s sake don’t shoot 1” 
And then began a mad chase 

Pled Like Deer.
The rioters fled like wild' animals, with the 

citizens close after them. Abont four miles 
tns fi ght was kept up, the horde beading 
toward Reidelburg, where most of them lire. 
Just as they entered the town they were 
overtaken and 16 of them captured. The rest 
escaped. The prisoners were taken to Mans
field, where they were placed in the lock-up.

Three rioters were wounded, one of them 
fatally, In the battle with the owners of the 
Reading Brothers’ minera

Frank Staley, a leader of the rioters, was 
shot through the body and will die. Two 
others received slight wounda The damage 
to the Panhandle Coal Company’s Tipple 
trestle will resell $16,000. In addition to the 
Tipple, valuable machinery was destroyed by 
tbe fire.

Between $0 amt IOO deputy sheriffs wore 
sent from Pittsburg to the scene of tbe riots 
to-day. At 10 o’clock last night Sheriff Rich
ards arrived from Mansfield, bringing with 
him 16 of the rioters, and lodged them in the 
county Jail.

“VIVE IiA COMMUNE!”

MINING BIOT NEiR PITTSBURG P!urged for delaying this work any longer is 
the depressed condition of civic ficancsa 
A bridge to the Island it badly needid. It 
would increase the travel to the lake shore 
in summer and afford a necessary means of 
communication between the two places in 
winter, The Island has now developed to 
atftih an extent that citizeni ought to be 
able to reach it at all seaatnt of tbe year. 
Some months ago The XVcrld published the 
description of a cash-bix ferry that would 
have suited tbe locally admirably. Tbe 
design is that of a steel framework on each 
side of the Queen’s (Vbarf channel, about 
100 feet high and strong enough to carry 
girders aorose tbs top. Along these gird
ers a ferry box (suspended a few 
feet above 
sent
system. The structure could be made 
strong enough to admit the transfer of a 
traVey car. This kind of a ferry would 
rot Interfere with navigation and would 
permit of the city street car system being 
extended to the Island at a surprisingly 
small cost. There would be no approaches 
to buy and no land damages to pay. If a 
sgnd dredge were set to work on the Island 
side of the channel a road-bed for the rails 
could be built up for a trifle. The Island 
railway problem is a simple one. A private 
company could be got to undertake to 
build one with its own funds and to pay 
over to tbe city a percentage of its receipts. 
The improvements we speak of would 
place Hanlan’s poine within 20 minutes ..of 
the corner of King and Yonge-streete.

But in tbe meantime a cheap chain ferry 
at the Queen’s wharf would be a great con
venience in winter and summer.

LOST.JEWELRY.m GRAND'S REPO^ITOP.It It a Profitable Way to Invest Money 7- 
I* It a Bare Investment ?

................. _mzmami
fourteen karat gold stemwtnder twenty-two, 
wdrth fifty. Woolson, 186 Queen-street weet.

T OPT—ON SUNDAY, DEC. 81. A BULL 
AA terrier pup, ten months old, fifteen Inchee 
high, eare cuL brindle heed end brtodle spot on 
tbe side; last seen at LeeUerille; ten dollars paid 
for his return or Information that lead» to hienotice

Life insurance hae been glowing into 
favor for some time, and from the occasion
al hat become the general way of investing. 
Men working for a «alary coneider it the 
easiest way to provide for their families. 
Hence, whether life insurance is a safe and 
profitable investment or not le a very seri
ous consideration—as it affects thoussnde. 
There would bo no question about its being 
a safe investment if the companies were de
prived of tbe right to dispute payment, and 
doubtfully profitable if participating po 
were abolished. Therefore, let the Govern
ment insist that the companies make full 
and final inquiries before taking a risk, but 
When the risk is accepted the investor 
should be ireed from any poeeibility of hav
ing hie policy voided. Then he need not 
fear that hie family would be impoverished 
by legal expense» in the event of his death, 
instead of receiving the money he had 
pinched himself to leave them.

WOBKHEN ASSAULTED, PBOPBUTT 
DES I JtorED. BLOODSHED.recovery; anyone detaining him after this 

will be prosecuted. Thomas O’Connor, 8301 
Queen-street east. w«\ EA Mob of Seven, Hundred Foreigners At

tack she Men at Work—Stones, Clubs 
and Revolvers Freely Used—Deputy 
Sheriff. Despatched to the seen» to 
Restore Order.

ART. _________
W L FORSTER, PUPIL ÔF MON8. 

gj • Bougereau. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
y udlo 81 King-street «net. ---------

BUSINESS CHANCES. THERE’S MONEY IN IT I
YOU DON’T OFTEN HEAR OF

$6.00 BOOTS FOR $3.00 
$5.00 BOOTS FOR $2.50 
$4.00 BOOTS FOR $2.00 

IN PLAIN FIGURES.

YET! THIS IS THE KIND OF BAR
GAINS MCPHERSON IS SELLING. *

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes 
still at Advertised Cuts-

T>OOKKEEPER WANTED WITH $8000 TO 
take hi interest in well-established, good 

paring brntioetw in Toronto. Apply to K. C. 
LeVescoule, barrister, etc., 63 Yooge-streel.

C
VETERINARY.

V./ lnflrpjary, Temperanee-aireel. Principal 
assistants m attendance day or night.

SPECIAL SALE
TO-MORROW, - - TUESDAYPittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27.—At 11 o’clock 

this morning 28 deputy sheriff» started for 
Armstrong, Pittsburg Fuel Company and 
Steen mines at Woodville and Hitcbman’e 
mines at Federal. It Is reported eerloui 
trouble Is threatened by tbe eotl miners.

A representative of the press telephones 
from Woodville at follows: Last night a 
mob of 600 striking coal miners, most of 
whom were Slave, Poles, Belgians and 
Frenchman, went to the Federal and Wood
ville coal mines on the Pittsburg, Cbartiere 
and Yongbiogheny Railroad, and made a 
violent assault upon the miners who were at 

Stones and clubs were used, 
and many pistol shots were tired. 
Considerable damage to property also re
sulted.

liciesPATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMK8 BOWDEN, 1M ADKLAIDK-STBKKT 

e> west, Toronto; patterns and model» 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat- 
Isfncuon guaranteed. 137

Commencing at 11 o’clock sharp,
When W, ali.il mil SEVERAL HANDSOME 
TURNOUTS end choice, sound voung 
Drivers; nleo by instinotions from R. Mc
Lean, Esq., Goderich, Got, we will sell 
without reserve,
One Car-Load Heavy Draught 

and General Purpose Mares 
and Geldings,

In first-close condition, all thoroughly sound, 
good workers and fit for immediate use. 
These horses have Lean purchased specially 
for the Toronto market by one of tbe best 
judges in Canada and will be found a superi
or lot. The usual 24 hours’ trial will be 
given with each horse. Entry book still open.

BUSINESS CARDS.

l) guaranteed pure farmers mtik supplied» 
retail only. Frad hols, proprietor.

Nithe water) could be 
to and fro on the cash. box

The Toronto World.
NO 83 YONGE-HTREET. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper, 
s soaecnimoea.

Pally (without Sunday», by tne year........... 8>
“ “ by the month

Sunday Edition, l»y Midyear..................... . 8
“ “ by the month......................

hilly (Sunday. idertiuW," -T tbe rear......... .. 6

monuments.

fiSKSSBaF** Participating Policies.
A conversation overheard in the street

eat
Gi<

Ucars the other morning between two men 
will give some idea of the practical work
ings of the participating policy. “Well, 
old fellow,” said one, “I am going to in- 
_____ my life to-day, take out a fifteen-year 
endowment policy and participate in the 
the immense profits of the company. 
“You are,” answered his friend. “Well, 
you are doing a very sensible thing—that is 
if you intend to die within a year and have 
certificates from two reliable physicians to 
show tkafc your right lung is not ossified 
and youyjeft badly decayed at the present 
time. Why, I was insured for twenty-one 
years and drew out five hundred 
dollars less thon I paid in—minus interest. 
Share profits 1 there never is any*—too many 
presidents, managers, directors, secretaries, 
agente and supernnmeries. No profit left. 
No sir; I am out of stocks, real estate bo- 

and participating life policies. 
Guinane brothers, two-fourteen yonge- 
street, are selling five dollar boots for two, 
and every boot, shoe and slipper in their 
enormous stock is selling at half price. I 
am going to spend ten dollars at their place 
to-day and I expect to have enough shoes 
for the family to carry me through summer. 
Take my advice, drop your participating 
policy and come and invest with me.” In 
answer to his nod the conductor stopped 
the car at Albert-street and the two friends 
made a bee line for the “monster.”

Daniels' Comedians To-Niglit

, CalPROPERTvZVT ^
tVouseVor SALE on F.XcrfXAVAK
11_ part of city : thirteen rooms: hot water. 
BBS Brutes: fifty feet frontage: little orer mort
gage; email varment down or for unencumber
ed email lot. Box 170. World.

work.
hui
61McPherson,

WHO SETS THE PACE,
186 Yonge-st.

SILYEfl A SMITH, PHOPflIETORS CD AUCTIONEERS- Ilk:sureMany Shots Fired.
This morning tbe mob again formed and 

made another raid on tbe Federal mine. 
Several building were damaged, windows 
smashed, cables cut and coal cars and other 
property destroyed, 
marched to Steens’ and tbe Bowers’ mines, 
where the rioting was repeated. Many 
shots were fired, but it ii not yet known 
that anyone was fatally injured.

Sheriffs Powerless.
When the train conveying tbe deputy 

sheriff arrived, the officers quickly 
discovered 
unable to cope 
foreigners and immediately requested 
Sheriff Richards of this city to sand addi
tional assis tance.

Ac II o'clock the mob to the number of 
700 left for Bridgeville with the avowed in
tention of closing the mines there. A seri
ous riot and bloodshed now seem to be 
Inevitable.

tpTwo cense a Mile—Or bn.
In 18S0, August I, reduced traveling 

rates were introduced on the Hungarian 
state railroads, 
zone tariff system was then adopted, and it 
has been in force for nearly five years. Tbe 
fares under this system run .boat 1 cent 
per mile far thirdclaee passengers, 1J cents 
for second-class, and about 2 cents for first- 
class.

MDl ter.
TO BENT lo

theWhat is known as thervo LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
X by furnace, open greie sail wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Per- 
Lament buildings. 18 Vinoent-streeL

The undersigned here received Instructions 
from E. K. O. Clarkson. Assignee, to offer for 
sale by Public Auction at No. 14 Mellnda-street, 
Toronto, on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH

commencing at eleven o’clock a.m.,
In Lots to Suit Purchasers
the stock In trade belonging to tbe estate of

The Rose Publishing Company
Comprising:

Family Bible*,
Pocket Bibles and Prayer Book*,
Paper-bound Books by Popular Author*,
Cloth •'
Subscription Books In great variety,
Toy Books,
Game*.
Standard Set* and Poet*,
Unbound Book* in sheets.
Terms—Under $100 cash, over that amount 80 

days’ approved paper.
Stock and inventory may be examined at the 

warehouse, 14 Mellnda-street.
^Catalogue on application 
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Toronto, January, 1894.

The rioters then WE ARE thii
isAn Ominous Cry Bailed in the French 

Chamber—A teene of Confusion—A 
Member Expelled, CLEARINGIPERSONAL.

"XTATIVl WINE ONE DOLLAR PER O AL
IX loo. Direct Importer of fine wines, etc. 

C. K. Verdoo, 543 Queen west. TeL 8184.

VI

Paris, Jan. 28.—The Court of Appeal 
haying sustained the sentence of death 
passed upon Auguste Vaillant, who threw 
the bomb in the Chamber of Deputies, tbe 
only hope the prisoner has of escaping the 
guillotine is in President Carnot, who has 
it in bis power to either pardon Vaillant or 
commute hie sentence. As yet, however, 
Vaillent hae not signed any petition to the 
President asking for clemency.

get Chaudey, son of Gustav 
Chaudey, a Republican journalist who was 
shot by the commune, proposed the adop
tion of the order of the day, which was 
favorable to the Government. In speaking 
to hie proposition. Chaudey made a refer
ence to M. Guesde, a Socialist member, 
which displeased the Socialists. M. Thi- 
veyer, end others of the Socialist party 
yelled at the top of their voices; “Vive La 
Commune.” This caused a tumult in the 
chamber. Finally M. Dupuy, the presi
dent of the chamber, demanded the with
drawal of the offensive cry.

M. Tbiveyer mounted the rostrum and 
maintained that be and his party had a 
perfect right to ory at they had done.

The Chamber then adopted a resolution 
censuring M. Thiveyer, coupled with an 
order for hie temporary exclusion from the 
hall.

also
s the

this

)
Between any two stations, inde

pendent of distance, the rates are 4.8 cents, 
7.2 and 14.4 for the three classes respec
tively; and for tbe eeoond station 7,2, 10.6 
and 19.2 cents. slcond-class in Europe
corresponds to our first-class, and our 
Pullman cars correspond to
first-class cars. Previous 
tbe fares were among the highest 
in Europe, and the passenger travel was ex
tremely light. The introduction of the zone 
system has caused a wonderful increase in tra
vel. There were three time» as many passen
ger journeys undertaken in 1892 et in 1888. 
The increase in travel of each year over the 
previous one was 44 per cent, in 1889; 65 
per cent, in 1890; 10 in 1891 and 11 in 1892. 
in 1888 nine million passengers were car
ried. Io 1892 the number had increased tv 
over twenty-eight million». The increase 
in earning» have of course not 
been so pronounced as the in
crease in travel. The amonnt of 
increase of each year-, over the preceding 
year ie as follows: 1889, 64 per cent.; 1890, 
12.8 per cent.; 1891, 9.8 per cent ; 1892, 
6.9 per cent. In 1888 the passenger earn
ing» were *8,773,760, and in 1892 they bad 
increased to *9,448,752. Tne increased 
travel naturally necessitates increased oper
ating expeneee, but the increased receipts 
will more than pay tbe cost of handling the 
increased traffic. If the increase in earnings 
only equalled the increase in expenditure 
on account of additional passenger traffic 
the introduction of the zone 
tern would be fully justified, 
while the railway may not have pro
fited to any extent, the fact muet not be 
overlooked that the low rates have been of 
great advantage to the nation. The people 
are now making three journey» where they 
formerly made but one.

There ie a lesson in these figures that 
ought to be of some service to ue in Canada. 
It is not at all improbable if the railway 
rate» in Canada were cut trom 30 to 50 per 
cent, that the travel would soon double 
itself. This would bo of immense benefit 
to tbo people, and it would not adversely 
affect tbe railways. It is said our 
railways have certain vested interests 
which it would be nothing short 
of spoliation for Parliament to interfere 
with. The railways of Canada have as yet 
mads no fortunes for the people who buÿt
them, and the people ought not to seek ’to 
impose on them legislation which would 
operate still further adversely to their in
terest». But if it can be shown that a re
vision of passenger rates will not affect the 
railways prejudicially, and may prove bene
ficial to them, then the people have the 
right to step in and enforce such a revision. 
We will suppose that the increased receipts 
under the Hungarian system inerely|covered 
all the additional outlay the state railways 
were put to in handling the increased 
traffic. Under such a condition as this 
neither the Grand Trunk nor C.P.R. would 
have any incentive to lower their rates. It 
would he a matter of indifference to them. 
To the public, however, it would be a 
question of immense importance. We have,
then, shown a case where a drop in passen
ger rates may be a matter of indifference to 
the railways but of great importance to 
the people. The zone tariff hae brought 
about just such a state of things in Hun
gary, for while the traffic has increased 
threefold it is not likely tbe increased re
ceipts much more than care for the new 
business.

The railways in Canada have ^made no 
effort to ascertain what passenger rate per 
mile will bring them in the largest income. 
The World would like to see a commission 
appointed to enquire into the question of 
railway rates, and particularly to ascertain 
what rate will increase traffic most without 
involving loss on the railways. That is tbe 
rats that should be adopted in Canada, and 
if the railways will not adopt it 
themselves then the people would be 
justified in forcing it upon them. The Par
liament has not conferred on the railways 
the right of adopting a dog-in-the-manger 
policy.

If mob a commission were appointed it 
might be found that a oent-and-a-half-a-mile 
policy would work admirably if applied to 
the thickly-settled Province of Ontario, 
while it would not be suitable for the other 
provinces. In such a contingency there is 
no reason why this province could not be ex
cepted and have special rates applied to it.

true that the people of 
Ontario might be traveling at half

rates without prejudicially

OUR COMPLETE STOCK
that th were entirely 

the lawless OFkey
with fidarticles for sale.

Advertisement» under this head a cent a word.
MEN'S'FURNisHERsTlNAUOU. 

ipartment by selling the 
I brewer's prices. $2

Hanging, a Barbarism.
The gruesome mishap at the execution of 

George Painter at Chicago suggests the in
troduction of electrocution in place of hang
ing. It ie safe to say that with properly 
equipped eleotrio machines no such shock
ing accident could have occurred as that 
which characterized the execution of 
Painter on Friday. Capital punishment by 
electricity has been demonstrated in the 
State of New York as the most humane, 
certain and speedy system yet devised. It 
has been proved sufficiently to warrant its 
introduction in all civilized countries.

“The Criminal Code of Canada,” ie the 
title of a legal volume just issued by White- 
ford A Tbeoret of Montreal. The work 
is edited by James Crankehaw, barrister, oi 
the same city. It will prove of great con
venience to judges, magistrates, lawyers 
and others concerned in the administration 
of justice to have the whole of our criminal 
law and criminal procedure collated as it il 
in this volume. Xu addition to the Code 
the volume contains the Canada Evidence 
Act of 1893, the Extradition Act and other
relevant matter.______________________ A

Between tbe Central Prison and the 
Kingston Penitentiary tbe farmers of Can
ada will soon get most of their binder twine 
from ptieon labor. Last year the Central 
Prison industry yielded an output of about 
*100,000 and this year it is expected it will 
amount to *300,000.
«ton will soon be running, and they have 
labor there to make as much as Canada may 
require. The Ontario Government will sell 
binder twine at less than 10 cent» thii year. 
The complaint aa to the excessive price of 
binder twine will be eliminated from politics 
by the establishment of the industry in the 
prisons.

■ t wellnanzse Fur 
Goods

k Tl
Eat.tTtlXONIL__

I 9 rate their h%t de 
Brewer stock at hal 
$1. $3 hatH $1 50. atOSKlutfw 
’T/'INDLINU WOllD, sSV 

* XV *1, 15 (or *2 and 25
FuMbrook llros., SOI King east. Telephone 387. 
TX AT PRICES EXTRAORDINARY DURING 
XX the bankrupt sale ol Brewer's stoce at 
Dixon's, 65 and 67 King-street west. You are 
welcome to InapccL

tiro j 
heretheir

to 1889 hi
N CRATES FOR 
(or gS, delivered.

M. Geor The
pure
Boyl

Additional Follee Sent.
At 1 30 o’clock thia afternoon Sheriff 

Richards received a telephone message from 
Bridgeville stating that the rioting miners 
have divided into squads ol from 150 to 200 

each and are maroKing from mine to 
mine intimidating the miner», destroying 
property and engaging in other sots of law
lessness.

30
BUCKLING £ CO., 

Auctioneers. AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.
amoi 
Nels 
2-yei 
in thBILLIARDS.

t>illiard AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
1 > price and easy terms, billiard rood* of 

every description: ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new *98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto. __________ .

NOTICEmen Mi
To-night this popular company will ap

pear at tbe Auditorium and every night 
during the week end Saturday matinee. 
This company have been playing to crowded 
bouse» all through Canada. They have 
just finished a very successful engagement 
In Hamilton, where they played two week» 
to crowded bouses nightly ; lu (act, in every 
place they have visited their success bas 
been phenomenal, the only trouble they 
have is finding theatres large enough to 
comodate all those who wish to attend. 
They give a bigb-prloe d show at a email 
admission (ee and we (eel satisfied that all 
who attend will be thoroughly pleased with 
the evening’s entertainment.

onj
precl
doinjIs hereby given that the

■IA BATTLE WITH IBB BIOT BBS.

Bridgeville Threatened and the Town 
Patrolled Br Guards All Night.

Maxsfiild, Pa., Jan. 28.—Nerer before 
did the streetg ot Mansfield present such a 
scene of excitement aa they do this Sunday 

g. News has just arrived that a
is in progress at VV. J. Steen’s mines M. Thiveyer refused to leave the House 

on Toms Run between a band of rioters and and orders were given to clear the Chamber, 
a force of deputies. beginning with the spectators. The

The report of this last fray was brought Socialist phalanx of 60 men retained their 
by W. J. Steen, operator of the mines, seats.
which bear bis name. He came to Mansfield The Socialists requested M. Thiveyer to 
to secure more deputies. leave the Chamber. The latter refused to

France Josef Stepig, the rioter who was go, whereupon the colonel of the military 
shot during the battle at the Reading mine» guard at the Chamber was called. Tbe 
yesterday died about noon to-day. It is colonel told M. Thiveyer that if he did not 
suspected he was shot by the rioters as he leave tbe House of hie own will he would be 
was not in symathy with the movement, forced to expel him violently. M. Thiveyer 
An inqneat will be held. replied : “I shall not go until you do use

Revenge Threatened. force.” (
Upon the request of a numerously sign- The colonel then summoned a corporal’s 

ed petition from Bridgeville, a special de- guard of five men and ordered them t. re- 
tachment of deputies hae been lent to move M. Thiveyer from the precincts of the 
guard that town to-night. The citizen» Chamber.
fear an assault. Through scout, who were M. Thiveyer, addressing the soldiers, 
sent out to-dav it waa learned that dispersed laid; “My boy», 1 do not feel angry with 
riotere had reassembled at,their rendezvous you, because you belong to the French army, 
in Heidelberg and had pledged themselves" but 1 regret that you are made to do such 
to take revenge on the citizen, of ^Bridge- dirty work.’
ville. It waa alao decided to revenge the Then, together with all the members of 
death of their comrade at the Beadling the Socialist group, be ehouted again, “Vive 
mine». They have pledged themselves to la Commune,” and left the Chamber, 
destroy the Beadling ooal tipple if it takes M. Thiveyer was suspended for 15 iit- 
months to do it. For this reason special tings and deprived of halt his pay for two 
precautions are being taken in both dis- weeks, 
l-ricts to-night.

Bt tne Beadling mines, where the fierce 
battle oi yesterday took place, four depu
ties are on guard. Dozens ot citizens of 
the Beadling mining hamlet are ready to 
respond upon a signal from Captain Dean.
Among them are a number of foreigners, 
who are entirely out of sympathy with 
their anarchistic brethren and have pledged 
themselves to respond upon a moment’s 
warning and shoot down their countrymen, 
if necessary, to save the tipple.

M ANNUAL MEETING Si

!HU* III IIUULIIU

Cor. Kino and Church-ste.
of the Shareholder! of the •I

162 (

Trusts Corporation lner 
to 1,

MEDICAL.
..... ............ .

D“o«L Corot® o™ imi.8 
streets, r* ed-T

ac- COLD LICK SIC CHIMEevenin
batti. OF ONTARIO

will be held at tbe office ot the corporation,

Bank of Commerce Building, 
16 King-sL W„ Toronto.

T'XOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DRS 

and Yonge.

ee (Deut* St Geldermann’s) lug's 
bow i■I

MrMoore's Muses.
The excellent bill offered at this popular 

house this week should not (all to draw large 
crowds, Thompson and Buuell, the (amoue 
musical artists: tbe Williams duetists; Mat 
Farnan, Irish vocalist and dancer; tbe Sberl- 
deos, comedy sketch artiste, and Burke ana 
West, burlesque trapeze artiste, will furnish 
tbe entertainment in tbe theatre, and in the 
lecture ball Prof. Welton’s cat circus, the 
Swiss Beil Ringers and Zamas. the Zulu 
chief,] will Interest all those that visit 

Tbs handsome sil- 
to be given 

away with coupons during this week 
and next bid (air to go very fast. Many 
applications have already beau made (or 
coupons, but inasmuch as tbe coupon» will 
only be given away in tbe afternoons, the 
applicants were disappointed. Ladies should 
not (all to secure one o( these beautiful pre
sents.
" Friends” Coming to the Grand Feb 

1. ». 8.
It ie not often that a tyro’s first play makes 

a genuine metropolitan success and is after
wards taken on a successful tour of the 
count: y. Neither does it frequently happen 
that a young man’s first attempt at acting 
an important part is accepted at a par with 
tbe best professional work. Rarely indeed 
may the amateur gam such distinction in 
both branches at once. Yet Edwin Milton 
Royle, the author of “Friends,” which will be 
been at tbe Grand again the latter part of tbe 
week, must be credited with the dual accom
plishment. “Friends” appeared here for a 
week last season and left a most favorable 
Impression. The return is therefore looked 
forward to with much pleasure.

well:\ iFINANCIAL._________ __
■R/TONEY TO LOAN IN BUMS TO SUIT 
lYX from 6 per cent, up, ou real estate ee- 

curuy. H. L. Hlme £ Oo.._15 Toroato-etreet.
nt foneVat“lowest rates on mort-
:yX KM»*, stock,, merchandise, notes and 

otuer valuables. Time and amounts to suit. 
Without delay. SLKIng East, Room 1.
" A LABGËAMOUST OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
VV to foBn at low rate*. Road, Road A Knight, 
solicitor*, etc., 75 King street cant, Toronto. ed

theOlf
WEDICSOIT, THE I1ST BIT OF JIM. 1114, '#

10.000 Case* 
of this
beautiful wine 
secured for 
the Canadian 
Market

winlBut one Quality 

"1889” 

Vintage.

At 12 o’clock precisely, for thu election of 
director» for the then ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of all business and for all 
other general purposes relating to the affairs 
of the Corporation.

been
Rocsye-

For, whiciif
NiTbe plant at King

dom
CroixA. E. PLUMMER,

Manager.-It f UXEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl endowments, life policies and other eecari- 

uea James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker, 6 Toronto-elreet.
YjrTvatk FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE UK 
X^ small sum, at lowest current rates Apply 
Maclareo, Macdonald, llerrltt £ Simpler, Barrie- 

gt-aoToronto-street, Toronto.

$1that department, 
ver souvenirs that are Toronto, 19tb January, 1894. go ov

-1 F4M BID THE

WORLD’S FAiREiHlBIT
t raoehi> sol- • by th<4 

been r 
havind 
minenj
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furnaces repaired.______
rnORONTO FURNACE £ CREMATORY COM- X panr. Limited, b and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, repair and overuaul alt etyles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
alien on ah kinds el besting. ASK for oar

BUBBLED A PHOTO OALLBBY. -OF THB- MfStole a Ladr’e Drees lint Nothing 
More.

toe
TORONTO CARPET MANUF’C GO., LTD. monthThe favdrlte 

Cuvee of 
Connoisieurg 
throughout 
the civilized 
World.

•ted£7 At 11 o’clock last night P. C. Crow (23) 
discovered that A. G. Westlake’s photo
graphing establishment, 147 Yonge-street, 
had been broken into and a costume be- 

to Miss Hext, the elocutionist, 
The thieves had forced the back

prices. onTHOSE WIXXIPEO D1VOBCES.

Action to Be Taken Against the Babble 
Who Granted the Decrees. 

Winnipeg, Jan. 28,—The Attorney-Gen
eral contemplate» taking legal proceedings 
against so-called Winnipeg rabble who have 
been granting divorces to Winnipeg He
brew» for small fees. Several parties have 
been so divorced. A bill has jnet passed the 
Legislature dealing with these illegal prac- 

! ticea. ____

Every Cork 

stamped 

„ “1889."

will—OF—
ofBrai
real
biggest

LEGAL CARDS.,.r.. .... ^SWSjSStAt^ll—^*

Allan, J. Baird. _____________________
~T-----fTMcINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE
A. of Ontario. Adtucate Province ol Qua- 

See. New York Life Building. Montreal.

I“MAPLE LEAP BRAND CARPETS
ging 

stolen.
door of the place with a jimmy and un
locked the inner door, thus reaching the 
shop. No trace of the thieves could be 
found. Nothing but the costume was 
stolen, although there was lots of valuable 
photographic material lying around.

loo m-AND-
A mi

“IMPERATRIX” AXMIHSTER
RO, MATS AND CARPETS

Athleti 
for the“À l>. FJEHHY, BAKK1STKH, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private fund* for in
vestment. Lowest rate*, titar Life Office, 61, 
62, 63 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1050.________________ j______
Y1 AîÜKKOkD & LENNOX, BABKltiTEKS, 
XX Solicitor*. Money to loan at 5>i per cent., 
lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West. (Toronto.

MCE l EICON 4 GO., mill
bars ini-1 Sole Ajrente. Montreal (lUnderthe Management of isBishop Vincent At the Pavilion.

The great audience in the Pavilion yester
day afternoon furnished strong evidence of 
the interest taken in the meeting» of the 
Canadian Temperance League, and was a 
compliment to Bishop J. H. Vincent, the 
speaker St tbe day. Every seat was occupied 
and lete-cotners were obliged to take stand
ing room as tbe only alternative. Mr. 
George A. Cox ccoupled the chair, and on 
tbe platform were Mayor Kennedy, Con
ductor Snider, Chester D. Massey, H, O'Hara, 
J. N. McKendry, VV. H. Meredith, Revs. Dr. 
Dewart, Dr. Parker, Dr. J. V. Smith, Prof. 
Badgley, President J. 8. Robertson and asso
ciates in office in the league. Bishop Vincent 
talked in a markedly free and candid man
ner of tbe methods to be adopted in the 
struggle against intemperance. So far at 
prohibition Is concerned be could speak as a 
resident of Topeka, Kansas. lie admitted 
that the law was not a complete success. 
Was any law) lu a few of toe cities the 
saloon was not altogether a relie of the past, 
bnt tile general results were not to be 
questioned. Children were growing up who 
knew nothing of tbe use of Intoxicating 
liquors and who bad never seen a drunken 
man. School life was safer and a greater 
interest existed. In educational and kindred 
work, because tbe saloon with Its temptations 
were in the larger part of tbe state 
unkown. Tne speaker advocated con
stant agitation as necessary to success 

Tills was needed 
even where temperance sentiment wee con
sidered strong, or prohibition existed. In 
no other way could the question be kept 
warm and tbe enforcement of tbe law be 
assured. Temperance reformers work too 
much by jerks. All et it, and always at it, 
as with that great organization, the Roman 
Catholic Cnurcb,in working for ite own end», 
was the only way to victory. '

Read Hie Captious One on Prize Fight
ing In The Toronto Sunday World.

Blamed It On the Mice.
A (till alarm to Wllton-avenne Hose 

Station at 2.05 p.m. on Saturday called that 
division to a small Are at 193 Gorrard east, 
occupied by Mrs. Worthington. It is thought 
that mice were playing with matches near 
the window curtains and set fire to them, 
Damage $25.

CITIZENS TAKE UP A RMS J

And Cow the Riotous Mob—Sixteen Ar
rested.

Bridgeville, Pa., Jan. 28.—The riotere 
seemed to bare a systematic plan of opera- 

They started in about noon in the 
Toma Run district, where are located the 
Pittsburg Fuel Company mine, the W. J. 
Steen mine, tbe Chartler’s Block Coal Com
pany’» mines, Noe. 1, 2 and 8; the B. K. 
Wyhk end the Beechmont mines. In this 
section the- attempt was made to destroy 
property. Tbe rioter» seemed aatisfled if 
they could inconvenience tbe work at the 
mines. At most ot these placet the tracks 
were torn up, the mulos were turned loose 
and bands of loaded coal cars were dumped 
ami tbe wheels broken off so as to make the 
jobs complete. Sections of the Tipples were 
nleo torn down. The band thou proceeds d 
down tbe Run and across the bills to Bridge- 
ville. ^

They passed through tbe main i 
wards the A. J. Schulte coal mlnea 
passed U. P. Mayer’s general store, they 
mode an onslaught on his place, smashing 
the front windows. The occupants all fled 
from the house in terror, thinking tbe pur
pose of the mob was to burn them up. But 
all they wanted was several cases of axe- 
handles that stood within. They 
wont straight to the Schulte Tipple. 
There were several Tipple men present at 
tbo time but tnoy all fled except Dick Lay- 
ton, the weigh master.

He made a brave stand as the horde of 
foreigners approached. An attempt to ad
dress them only called forth terrible threats. 
Pick handles were wildly brandished anil 
several weapons were levelled and Layton 
lied. A dozen matches were applied to the 
structure aud it was soon a mass of flames.

In a moment tbe entire community was 
abroad at the scene of the fire. The rioters 
fled over tbe hills. Efforts were made to 
save the works, but nothing could be done. 
The Tipple valued at $5000 was doomed.

oriPrepare For the Cold Snap.
There may be no more of tbe old Cenadia n 

winters in stock, but if there are people 
should be well prepared for them. The low 
prices at which furs are being sold make it 
appear that tbe furriers bare given up oil 
hope of seeing snow on the ground again,

Of course tbe gainers by this will be the 
long-beaded ones who are now preparing 
themselves for Canadian regulation brand of 
climate. Messrs. VV. & D. Dineen are tbe 
leaders in tbe effort to get rid of stock. From 
a glance at their prices it would appear that 
they are willing to accept any price in order 
to clqeu out their stock. Buyers of furs 
cannot do better than make an Inspection of 
their spacious wareroome at the corner of 
King and Yonge-street».

Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: “A short 
time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While to this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop A Ly- 
mnn’s Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
and the permanent manner In which it bee cured 
and made a new man of me is such that I can
not withhold from the proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude.'1

The col
her raaj
family

\ and bat 
days an
for ladii 
shortly

v'
Pauline Johnson and Owen A. Smiley 

have written a new program of composi
tions for the dual recital to-night in tbe 
ball of the Y. VV. C. Guild on MoGUl- 
sireet.

The first three days of this week there 
will be presented at the Grand Opera House 
Tennyson’s beautiful romance, “Enoch 
Arden,” by Charles B. Stevenson and Miss 
Blanche D. Howard, supported by a good 
company.

Tbe Ida Van Cortland Company ought to. 
be a drawing card at the Academy of Music 
this week. This company is a very strong 
one and has met with great success every 
place they have played so far.

Miss Ida Van Cortland, supported by a 
strong company, will present “Tbe Black
smith’s Daughter," a comedy drama, at tbe 
Academy of Mueic this evening. Inci
dental to the play songe and dances will be 
introduced by tbe two comedians, M. B. 
Streeter and Lew A. Warner, Little Pansy 
and the 1. V. U. Quartet.

The boxing kangaroo from the Royal

MY!■RF çDOWALL THOMSON, DAKKiSrHjU, SOLI- 
JYX citur. Notary, Ac., room 70, Canada Life 
Uuiniinig, 4Ô King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone r24d.

I! THE CANANOQUE 
DRY EARTH CLOSETS

tion.
*VCA(TNTYkK A SINCLAIR. BARRI9TKUS, 
XtX Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security Co.’s Building;. Branch office at 
Creemore, Out. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
ettyre.

Klng-st., 0pp. Toronto-et.

Are selling like wild fire. Everybody, high 
and low, rich and poor, are buying them. 
Kit for any room. Just what have been 
wanted for ages.

Coroner Young writek;_
I consider the Gnpauqfjue Dry Earth Cloeet 

indispensable In every sick room. Its mod. 
of construction is such that it could not b. 
Improved upon *<-YO® M.D., 
Nov. 15th, 1393. 145 College-eve., Toronto,

Price $6. For sale by

, CURES
Ü CONSTIPATION.
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PATENT SOLICITORS.
Y VmOUT £ maybkk, “solicitors of
X\ patent* ; pamphlet on Patents sent 
fiée. J. O. Ktolout (late U.K.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee, meeh. eng. Telephone 3582. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

And all the attendant 
evils, such as Bick Head
ache, Bad Blood, Foul 
Humors, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, and tbe gen
eral Ill-health caused by 
Irregularity of the 
Bowel§.

EM

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT «. HAKA. ISSUER OF .MARRIAGE 
11 ■ Licenses, 6 Toronto-stre*L Kr.nings, S39
J arris-street.
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THE SCHEME THAT FAILED.

A Would-Be Train Robber Expressed In a 
! Stuffed Buffalo.

Dbadwood, S.D., Jan. 28.—A train 
robber named John Dalton waa captured 
by one of the Northwestern messengers to
day. Dalton had himself expressed on tbe 
inside of a «lulled buffalo.

He had removed one ol the animal’e glass 
eyes, through the socket ot which he stuck 
a aix-ahooter, covering the messenger. 
Tbe latter, however, escaped from 
its deadly range slid leaped upon the back 
of the stuffed animal. The back caved in 
and he dropped on the robber inside and 
eat on him until the next station wae 
reached, when he was turned over to the 
authorities. The safe contained *50,000. 
Evidently Dalton had confederates who 
were to act at his signal. They have not 
yet been apprehended.

So rapidly doe» lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often In a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates In tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there Is always danger In 
delay, get a bottle of Rickie's Aotl-Coosumptlve 
Syrup, end cure yourself. It Is e medicine un
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles, 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as exerting n 
wonderful Influence In curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.___________

Found Concealed In A Cupboard.
Pat Kane and Peter Harrison, two lads 

who sometimes sell papers and sometimes 
don’t, were locked up at headquarters 
last night, charged with burglary.

At 9.30 P. 0. Forrest, who la doing duty In 
plain clothes, noticed that tbs grating of the 
Grand Opera Saloon was displaced. P 
Ing the assistance of P. C. Irwin they entered 
the b.eement of the saloon and found tbe 
two boy» bidden in a cupboard. Toey tad 
an ax In their possession, which was doubt
less for tbe purpose of forcing an entrance 
into tbe ber.

Both prisoners bars spent a portion of 
tbeir time in tbs reformatory at Peuetang.

Hae a Hruthei In Toronto.
Mr. John Wright, porter at the Caleter 

House, Woods took, disappeared very mye* 
uriously Thursday evening, Jan. 18. He 
bee not been seen or heard of since. It is 
reported that be bae a brother named George 
living in Toronto, who formerly lived in 
Albion, Ont. _________

For horse news end loeol reelog gossip 
read The Toronto Suadey World.

TheGEORGE TAUNT, *streets to- 
Aa they

07 and 60 Jarvl.-atreet, Toronto. the fall 
Scots i 
evening

MUSICAL.]
w' ieWTON, teacher"OF BANJO, 

Guitar eml 'Mandolin. Private ; les
sons, thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. titudio: Nordheimurs’, 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residency 112 Sherbourne-street. 
■FJANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR.

> Keunedy, teacher in Toronto Conservatory 
ci Music, has removed to his new studio, Odd
fellows’ Building, northwest corner College and 
Yonge-street*. Hours: 2.30 to 0 and 7 to 9.30 p.m.

CONFIDENCE.P. besAquarium, London ; tbe cage of remarkably 
well-trained lions with Mile. Nana, tbe re
nowned lion tamer, and Reilly and Woods’California and Mexico,

Tbe Wabash Railway bas now on sale 
winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for tbe 
great winter fair at San Francisco. Tbe 
banner rente is tbe great Trunk Line that 
passe» through six states of tbo Uulon and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toronto.

Student's Mixture Tobacco,
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smoners because of its abso
ute purity. Insist on getting it.

Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and 
skin diseases can be cured by tbe great
blood purifier and tonic.

Trade Is on tbe Mend.
New York, Jan. 28.—Henry Clews in bis weekly 

circular says: Tbe feeling here is very general 
that tbe depression of business has passed its 
climax, and tbe prevailing symptom show that, 
both in tbe industries and 1» trade, tbe recovery 
haw distinctly set in. /

This turn of the tide is most conspicuous in 
the Northwest and Southwest. Tbe fact that the 
long idle factories are so generally resuming 
work implies that manufacturers are aware of 
tbe exhausted state of stocks and believe that 
the markets are prepared to take a fair amount 
of goods.

Mr. Thill 
in time to
bn* !picke<1 up so much in the last 10 days Ilf eel 
myself like hedging on tbe view of the situa
tion I took a fortnight ago. There have been 
more signs of returning confidence this last 
week than I have seen for a long time. Tbe 
general mercantile trade hai very much 
more of tb» old - time look to It than 
I have seen for many a mootn.” 
This is important testimony from a competent 
Judge of affairs In the west, and tbe Improve
ment So which Mr. Armour testifies cannot 
long fail to make 
What Mr. Armour

▼•néeIt would be unwise to ask the public to 
place implicit confidence In anything be
fore they had given it a fair trial. Thous
ands of Toronto's citizens bare yet to 
test the virtues of
Hallamore's Expectorant
In the treatment of recent end chronic 
coughs end to learn to appreciate It ae do 
the thousands who have used It. It Is 
worthy of tbe faith It Inspire» end the 
trust repoaed in its efflcacy.

If you need it, ask your druggist for a 
25-ceut bottle.

big vaudeville company, is tbe strong at
traction that will be presented all tble week 
at tbe Jacobs <Sfc Sparrow’s This array of 
novelties end vaudeville will undoubtedly 
prove a great attraction to all eexe* and 
size*.

The
In this reform.

it minster < 
New W 
points t 
usual, is

x
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

rjnHOMAB MVLROONEY (LATE OF THE 
JL Palmer House; has opened a cigar aud 

. business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

It is only necessary to read tbe testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway's Corn Cure is un 
equalled for the removal or corns, warts, etc. It 
is a complete extinguisher.

Its Bare Dainty Flavor
and freedom from all objectionable features 
make it a favorite with all pipe smokers. Good 
judges say that the aroma and nicely-blended 
flavor of the Student's Mixture Tobacco make it 
superior to any in tbe market.

tobacco l-ONDOj
French c« 
to-day in 
minutes.

o

LUMBER.
'V JINK AND CEDAR'wa nted FOr'caSh'— 
X delivery from new until May 1, 1SW. Phone 
at residence after 6 p.m., 8051. Bryce A Co., 1 To- 
roiito-atreer., Toronto._________________________

“Let Us Organize. “ À 
Amid this most exciting scene there oc

curred an incident that eclipsed even tbe 
disaster. A man’s voice rang out through 
tbe silent air. On a freight car a few paces 
from tbe burning Tipple stood C. P. Mayer, 
one of tbe leading citizen* and business men 
of Bridgeville. It was bis store which bad 
been invaded by tbe robbers. In words 
trembling with fervor and eloquent with 
feeling be pleaded with bis fellow-citizens to 
avenge the wrong jusc committed in their 
midst 7Lot us organize a band and pursue 
nach scoundrel uutil brought to Justice. 
Patriotism demands it.” Tbe setimeut wan 
greeted with cheers, including tbe voices ql 
tbe women and children. “We’ll do it, 
we’ll do it,’' exclaimed voices, and within 10 
minutes a band of 20 armed men had gather
ed about Mayer and were clamoring for 
action. Tbe band set out in pursuit of tbe 
fleein

Corbet 
to » Bosti 
hie trainej

ÔMMENDADOR
EpORTWiNEl'5

F^b^À
SfEOERHEERDîcI 
i >OPORTO» I

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and lung troubles cured by Dr Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 25 and 60 cents.HOTELS.

ÏoyalI iutklT HAH ItLSTUX onÏTofthk
1 i finest commercial hotels in the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$«_ to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
‘li* CtidRLL iiOUtiK, "uRlLLlA—ttATJiti $1 TO 
JLi $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
for travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop. 
rpllK 11U B—Lit A DAK LAN A, W. H. K'JbÏÏT 

1 son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbo 
fluent brands. First-class refresnmeat and 
lunch counter in connection,__________
F11HK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL tihuler-streeu -delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Uhureo- 
street cars from Union Depot.

in i»He Will Dl*.
Frenois Contanche, tbe old roan that wae 

to severely iojured In a trolley accident on 
Friday lest, 1» still lying at the General 
Hospital la en unconscious condition. Small 
hopes are entertaioed of hie recovery.

Fereau.L
Mr. A. Busby, late General Peaeenger 

Agent Intercolonial Hallway, died In Monc
ton, N; B., on Saturday evening, 27th Inst.

A. A. Corrigan, Montreal; H. J. Carter, 
London ; William Kuplo, St, Thomas; Joseph 
Wilson, Galt; J. Randall, Hamilton; J. T. 
White, Eiora, and K. C. Gillett, Gananoque, 
are at the Palmer.

Tbe marriage of Mise Margarita A. Clancy 
to Mr. William Kelly was celebrated at St. 
Basil’s Church on Wednesday evening, Jan. 
24, at 8 p.m.. Kev. Father Brennan officiat
ing. The bride wee attired In tan broadcloth 
end carried bridal roses, while the brides
maid, Mise Pauline Kelly, fitter of tbe 
groom, wore chocolate beogallne and carried 
pink rose». The groom wee supported by 
Mr. Hugh P. Clancy, brother of tbe bride. 
Immediately after tbe ceremony the wedding 
party proceeded to tbe residence of the bride, 
89 Harbord-street, where e reception wee 
held, some hundred guests tendering con
gratulations to the newly-wedded pair. Tbe 
bride was tbe rucepient of many costly 
prisants. Mr. and Mrs Kelly will be at 
borne on Thursday» after Feb. 15 at 424 Col
lege-street.

For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
asthme, bronchitis, etc., Norway Fine Syrup Is s 
sure cure.

If it is
Burdock Blood Bitters curee constipation, bad 

on the stomach, oblood and dyspepsia, by acting 
liver and bowels. fcurrent

affecting the interests of the railway», then 
a strong case is made out for introducing a 
reform by mean» of Parliament. The eta- 
tiitics furnished by thr zone system of 
Hungary, by the two cent rate in New 
York state and by other similar innovations 

to establish the fact that onr rates can

» - aip D. Aimour Is quoted as saying: “It 
begin to hedge on 'near' vle-rs. Trade

Local Jottings.
Mr. W. Spencer Walton, a South African 

missionary on a visit to Toronto, prsMbed In 
tbe Metropolitan Church last night to a large 
congregation. He made en earnest appeal 
for pecuniary assistance for tbs 60 mission
aries who are at present laboring amongst 
tbe natives of Africa.

Fred Hazard, 106 Markbam-street, was ar
rested Saturday onarged for stealing a pair 
of boots from Samuel Crabbe. 281 Col lege- 
street -

All Dealers can eupoly you,
J. M. DOUGLAS * Co., Montreal, 

Sole Agent, for Canada. >«
rocur- sJ. W. Burst, Fro

Rig horde, which was op Its way towards 
tbs Painters’ Kuo district In this district 
are the Panhandle Coal Company’s mines, 
tbe Baser Coal Company’s and E. aud Boed- 
ling Bros.’ mine. The mob bad a start on its 
pursuers, end while the letter were crossing 
Bower’s Hill they saw the Panhandle Coal " 
Company's Tipple in flames This Tipple was 
a new one, having just beeu completed at a 
cost of $6u0o. Tbe work of destruction was 
then continued at tbe Esser mines.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,crJirn’,*;V
E/very accommodation for families visiting the 

dtÿ, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of tbe city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYtiB, Proprietor

NKRVK BEANS srs s sew discover*
I that emo tbe worst esses of Nervous 

Debility, Dost Vigor and Kslllj-g M*0- 
b<iod; restore the weakness of body or 
mind esused by overwork, or the errors 

t youth. Thii remedy absolutely cure# .
»w:;"Æ«r.k

NERVE
BEANS Sseem

be very considerably reduced to the advant
age of the many and not to the disadvant
age of the few.

Here is a question that the Patrons of 
Industry ought to take up and adopt as a 
plank In their platform.

tlor
tie

exseeses

nDENTISTRY. its 1 is pression at this centre, 
repute for Chicago appears G

T > IOG8, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
JL A only $b; crpwuiog and bridging a specialty.

|
î DENTIHT - - ESTABLISHED 1880. ?

1 atn prepared to insert gold fillings at $1.
..................ITS YONGE-STREET....................
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex

traction by tbe new method. 186

to apply equally to tho Southwest. A recent de
spatch from St. Louis to a local commercial 
journal (Dun s Review; states: “In the general 
business here there is absolutely nothing left of 
thu business depression.”

ter nnd TeacherEvery Pastor, 
should read Hie fiehoolmaster lie Office 
la Ihe Toronto Sunday World,

e
Choice Crop of New Roeee Just In 
C'en send Flower and Funeral Emblem» to any 

pert of tbe Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 14CL Greenhouse 1464.

On. Man Killed,
Tbe Infuriated band proceeded to tbe 

Beadling mine. An assnalt was made on the 
supply «tore of tbe Beadling hamlet, where, 
it is reported, a fight o -curie I nnd one man 
was killed. The proprietors bad anticipated 
trouble When the store was building and had 
constructed II to the form of a garrison.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator hae the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada It always gives satisfaction 
tog health to the little folks.

ReCrnarlns the Queen'» Wharf Channel. 
The sad accident that occurred at Queen's 

Wharf on Saturday reminds ne that wo 
have no bridge between tbe Island and 
mainland. Tbe only excuse that saa be

i Headache sod dizziness arising from wrong no
tion ol tbe »tt> ranch, liver end bowels ere quickly 
cured by RB.il.

by raster-
PAPES FLOWER DEPOT, •77!

All literary mes and artiste should read 
The lurento Sunday World.i 846$7 Yonge, nearlfing.Wo lover uf genuine sport fads te read 

The Torons» Sunday Wnetd. s
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TORONTO FOR THIS EASTERN WE sam-s cricketers’ tour.
Arrangements Already Well Under Way 

tar the English Vlelt-Nlne 
Matches Hebeduied.

Arrangements are already under way (or 
the rien of the team of Philadelphia cricket
ers to England this year, and nine three- 
day matches hare already been arranged for 
the tour. Four or fire more games will be 
scheduled. The dates thus far 
follows :

81—At Portsmouth, with United Ser-

June 4—At Cambridge, with Cambridge 
June 7—At Oxford, with Oxford Univer

sity.
June 11—At Brighton, with Sussex, i 
June 18—At Lord’s, with Lord Hawke’s 

American team.
June 26—At Bristol, with Gloucestershire. 
June 28—At Taunton, with (Somersetshire. 
July 12—At Portsmouth, with Oxford and 

Cambridge Universities.
July 19—At Lord's, with Middlesex.
The American team will also play two 

matches with the Gentlemen of Ireland, but 
the dates have not yet been fixed. All the 
contests will be three-day matches. The 
Philadelphia eleren will be made up princi
pally of the players who participated in the 
games against the Australians last year.

BA UK fit» PLAY BOOK AT.

Toronto’s Woven Defeat Commerce and 
Dominion Surprise Imperial,

The championship bank hockey match 
Saturday evening between Commerce and 
Toronto resulted in a victory for Toronto’s 
seven by 14 goals to 6, the half time score 
being 6 to 3. Toronto presented a very 
strong seven, including W. G. Wood, lately 
ol St. Catharines, and after the first three 
points had matters much their own way. 
Summary: 1 Commerce, Gordon; 2 Com
merce, Jackson; 3 Commerce, Stevenson; 
4 Toronto, Rankin; 0 Toronto, Crawford, 
6 and 7 Toronto, Rankin; 8 Toronto, War
den; 8 Toronto, Rankin; id Commerce, 
Henderson; 11 Toronto. Warden; 12 Com
merce, Henderson; 13 and 14 Toronto, 
Warden; 15 Commerce, Montgomery; 16, 
17, 18 and 19 Toronto, Rankin; 20 Toronto, 
Warden. Teame: 1

Toronto (14): Goal, T W Carlyle: point, WO 
Wood; cover, H Reid; forwards, Q Crawford, 
N 8 Hankie, W M Warden, H L Parsons.

Commerce (6): Goal, D M Sanson; point, B 8 
Patterson: cover, W Henderson: forwards, A D 
Jackson, P C Stevenson, C W Montgomery, H C 
Gordon.

Beferee-J F Smellle.
Imperial suffered defeat by Dominion in 

the Bank Hockey League, much to the eur 
prise of themselves and friends. The match 
took place on Victoria ice Saturday even 
ing. The half-time score was 6 to 8 and 
the final 13 to 6. The summary :

1 imperial, Langtry; 2 Dominion, Cosby; 
3 Imperial, Creelman; 4 Dominion, Cosby; 
6 Dominion, Yyiley; 6 Dominion, Cosby; 7 
Dominion, Francis; 8 Imperial, Langtry; 9 
Dominion, Francis; 10 Dominion, Cosby; 11

WORSHIPPING THEIR HERO.YOU CAN BOIL SANITARIUM For the private treatment and per
manent cute of the excessive desire

PAftBElTOER TRAFFIC. ___,...^^5®53®î.5j™af7î c.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
not* for 
LINKS*1.1. EEDOES,for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

No. 1 €larence-Sqiiare, Toronto.
Your Kettle in Three 
Minutes.

NO SMOKE. NO SMELL.
Ctists Five Cents for 
Twelve Hours’ Fire.

„ . AMERICAN LINE
For noutbamptoo. Hhort-ut and most conveni
ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection at Kouthamp- 
ton lor Harr, and Paris hr special fait twin 
•crew Channel .iv.mari, t a.ieipr.sa» steam
er. with appointment, of the highest uhareotor. 
Winter rate, now In force.

BULLY 8000 PKOPLB AT CBAMPIOK 
CORBBTT» BBKEPIT.

WALTBB nVRKUAH OK THB BABB. 
BALL PK08PK0TB. Tel. 2786.Competent Pbyeieian in charge. Wharfinger, Insurance and 

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

eeeeeseseseseses»''eeeee1
Pompadour Jim Ha. a.Vary Soi# Hand 

Ae a Be.nlt of Hitting Mltobell- 
The Englishman Still Appear With 
Corbett At Hilly Mad dee's Hen eût To- 
MtgEI.

Eight Globe Already la the Clrealt—Hyre- 
eo.e Ready to Boond Up the Orgaolaa- 
itoa—Canadian Players to II. tilven a 
Trial—A S6<ibo Sleek tiempaoy Wanted 
With Local Hacking,

If Toronto wants it shs msy hsvs a fran
chise in tbs Eastern Baseball League.

That’s the way the straws point at pre
sent.

Mr. Walter Burnham, e veteran in the 
managerial business, has been here sines 
list Friday. He say. there is a obane# that 
Toronto may be refused, but be is hopeful 
thst this city will seek admission and the 
above-mentioned chance would be very 
remote. Mr. Burnham has looked over the 
ground and everything is favorable for 
the formation of • professional Club 
here. He will remain in the city at the 
Palmer until Tuesday, and if assurance# 
are complete, Toronto's application for a 
franchise in the Eastern will be fht in at 
the League meeting in Albany on Wednes
day. The salary limit is $1600 per month 
exclusive of manager, and a $5000 
company, or perhaps $3000, would manipu
late the club. 1 Mr. Burnham could easily 
get together a team that would be well up 
at the top, as he ha# eeveral men already 
available, and besides the other Eastern 
clubs would be obliged to hand over some 
of their men to Toronto. Then a chance 
would be given any Canadian who was 
capable and willing to don a Toronto uni
form. Second Basemen Johnson of the 
London Alerts, Catcher Powers of Guelph 
and Pitchar MoGarry of Toronto have been 
recommended to Mr. Burnham, and if they 
or any others wished would be given a fair 
trial.

An eight-club circuit is already com
pleted, and if Toronto joins Syracuse is 
ready to' round up the organization. The 
10 cities and their populations are as fol
lows:

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Storage, Bonder Free 
Salt for Sale.

THE ROCHESTER 
COMBINATION OIL STOVE.
THE H. P

168 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulosre, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of • Private Nature, 
ae Impoteeoy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervons Debility, Etc., 
(the result ef yontbful folly and excess), Gleet end Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrboe and all Displacements 
of tne Womb. 185

hi OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nas.au, California, Florida, Cube, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indie., etc. Riviera. 
Azores. Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Fereonally conducted 
url":I"r.,,‘'l'.n,.lour* “ passenger* may elect.

cook # TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Gene, 
dlan end New York Trens-Allentlc Unes. Trans- 
1 acide Unes, Mediterranean Linen and Southern 
Lines.

sre as

S> New York, Jan. 27.—The popularity of 
victory was demonstrated thin afternoon, 
when 2000 cheering people gathered at the 
depot of the Pennsylvania Railroad in 
Jersey City to welcome 
James J. Corbett,' the champion prize
fighter of the world. At last be reached 
the ferry boot and was soon across the 
river, but here be was met with a reception 
far greater than that which greeted him in 
Jersey City. Fnlly 5000 people enrronnded 
the ferry landing, and aa the form of Cor
bett waa Men to emerge fiont the ferry 
bonse a cheer went up that could almost be 
heard on the Jersey shore».

Thu champion said he had received 
ovations all along the line. As to bin 
future prospects, be felt very enthnsiatie.

“I shall not keep in bard training as I 
am now,” he said, “but I will not get out 
of it to sucb an extent that it will be 
necessary to do a great amonnt ef hard 
work when I prepare for the fight with 
Peter Jackson in June or July.’’

The tight will come off between the 10th 
of June and the 10th of July. Manager 
Brady wae also with the party, and during 
the course of a brief talk with a reporter 
be said that the attendance at the fight 
wa* very large, considering the uncertainty 
that existed as to whether there wonld be 
a fight or not.

Fully
reception to 
Garden to-nigbt. The audience was per
haps the most enthusiastic ever seated in a 
New York theatre. The management im
posed eeveral bonté on the audience as 
curtain-raisers. For so hoar and a half 
several youngsters slagged or played with 
each other. Bat the crowd was hungry for 
a sight of the champion, and celled for him 
repeatedly. As s balm for their enthnsiaem, 
William A. Brady appeared and wae greet
ed by many rounds of applause. He an
nounced that Jack Dempsey sod Denny 
Costigan wonld have a friendly bout. The 
boat bad ecarcely been finished when a 
shout went np from the southeast corner of 

- the building, and the crowd surged in that 
direction. Corbett had started for the 

• ring. For five minutes there wee pande- 
' monium. Every men concentrated all the 

force of his longs to do the champion honor. 
A hslf dozen of his intimate friends 
lought a way for him through the 
bowling nuis. “First in war, first in 
peace, Bret in the hearts of hia country, 
men,” came thundering from the galleries, 
and the «boat» and stamping which fol- 
■owed threatened to lift the roof off the 
building. If Corbett ever had reason to 
think himself fsmous bis idess about him
self most have been well confirmed by the 
reception be received. There wee a deafen
ing roar when he reached the platform, 
which continued a* be threw off hia long 
Ulster. Hejwuro green stockings, white 
lights end a pink shirt. Around his waist 
he wore a red, white sod bine ribbon.

“Speech, speech,” came thundering from 
all «ides. Brody tried to make some an
nouncement, bat the.crowd refused to bear 
him.

of *. DAVIES CO.
81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-sfc Wharf, 
Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

* the arrival of
*NEWS OF THE CJNSDÉ TURF. BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Htesmublp and Tourist Agency, 
72 Yonge-st„ Toronto. 1#

::

Jockeys SlcOtene and Cahill Engage With 
Ddbbj Htggtne— Alex. Shields’ 

Tlmbe^Toppers.

Mr. D. Higgins ol Prescott hss already 
engaged hie jockeys for the season. Me- 
Glone will take ihe horses over the flat and 

* Cahill will pilot the junipers over the 
hurdles end through the field. Trainer 
Bleeds says that Fellowship will more then 
likely capture many dollars as a timber 
topper this season. The lot which include 
Myfellow, Jugurtha, Polydora, Bine Gar
ter, Major General, Beldemonio and Fel
lowship will leave Prescott for Cuttenberg 
the latter part of next month.

Shield», writing to a friend in 
this city from Boondbrook, N. J., where he 
is wintering bis horse», says he will have 
several new jumpers out. Rightawey i» 
very promising m this respect, and he will 
also likely Mnd Mirabeau and Edith over 
the sticks.

Sam Wood will be sent through the field 
this summer as the Messrs. Gates have con
fidence of the big fellow performing 
well as a steeplechaser.

The big stable of Boyle tc Littlefield of 
Eatontown, N.J., will likely be split in 
two ere long and one-half be brought over 
here to gobble up Canadian puraee, with 
headquarters at the senior member’s farm, 
The Firs, at Woodstock, which was lately 
purchased from Mr. W. H. Miilman. Mr. 
Boyle, while here last week, said that about 

galloping daily at Eatontown and 
among them are many promising ones. Lord 
Nelson and PennileM were both winner» as 
2-year-olde last y 
in their 3-year-old form.

Mr. Joseph W. Seagram was in the city 
on Saturday and says the frozen ground 
precludes the poMibility of his candidates 
doing anything these dsys »t Waterloo.

R- CUNARD LINE.AMUSEMENTS.

MANUFACTURERS' UFE AUDITORIUM. ILL THIS WEEK,
26 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

DANIELS’ CO. OF COMEDIANS
WINTER RATE 

Now IruForce.

A. F\ WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ats.

iS
•d

Card.—
year».we,,kM gf
week* at Ottawa, two week» at Hamilton. Read 
thennmew, Marlow oud Plunkett, greatest B-idJo 
Comedian» on earth. Little Tootsie, the Uaby 
Wonder: Pat Murphy, Irl»b Comedian: Alice Holt, 
Serlo«Comlc Vocalist: IT. Lee,Musical Artl*t; John 
F. Fenton, Champion Clog, Jig and Reel Dancer; 
Harry J. Daniel», the king of all Ventriloquist*; 
MayBtone, Soubrette; Cherriel Dumarque, the 
Greet French trick violinist. A OMI»*ION 10c.

—This excellent company has traveled for 
They played to crowded houoes for six 

John, four weak» at Halifax, threeINSURANCE COMPANY. .»
stockm

BERMUDA,
FLORIDA

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK T0UB8
N.E. Comer King sad Yonge-streeU.

RESULTS FOR 1898i

New Business Issued 
Increase in Insurance in Force 
Gross Cash Income

Increase over 1892 
Assets 31st Dec., 1893 - 

Increase over 1892 
Surplus on Policy-Holders acct. 

Increase over 1892 -

’JAMAICA$2,490, 210 
800,845 
287,340 

45,523
673,738 
137, 671 

. 164,598
30,922

Mr. A.

Seete reserved for ladies, or ladles trim escorts 
without extre charge. Performance it « p.m.

I QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
2Vth, 80th and 81*t and Wednesday Matinee, 

Tennyson's Beautiful Romance of the Bee,î “ENOCH ARDEN’1people attended the benefit 
Corbett at Madison Square

booo
Box office now open. Secure your seat*. Be- 

gular prleee. NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE, 
For All Firet-Clese Llsea 

TELEPHONE 2010.
m

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinee, Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday. One 
week commencing Monday, Jan. 29.

REILLY & WOODS’ BIG SHOW
and the original BOXING KANGAROO. 

Prices always the same, 18, 28, 38 and SO eta. 
Next attraction—The Flag of Truce.

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
■etweee New Terk asd Liverpool vis Quaeee 

Iowa every Wednesday.
As lbs steamers of ihls line earrr only a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and «BO
UND CABIN aeeommodatioee, Intending pee* 
eogere ere reminded that at Ihle season aa early 
application for berths I» aeeeeeary.

■alee, class, etc., from all ageeie of the line; ee

T. W. JONES
Oeaeral Caaadieu Asset. S» longest, Teventa.

JOHN F. ELLIS,CEO. COODERHAM,Providence...........182.000 60.000 
. 93.0U0

Springfield........
Albany................

. 48,000 Binghamton... .. 45.000 
.300,000 Krie........................ 80,00)

Wiîkéabârrs 
Buffalo

75. C00 4
30 were Managing-Director.• ••••Milt Presidenti Syracuse 87,000 Toronto...,-........ 280,000 Pauline Johnson—Owen A. SmileyMMI

Mr. Burnham wonld be a most desirable 
man for the position of manager of a Toronto 
team. He is a gentleman of good and pleas
ing address and haa a particularly brilliant 
record. For the last 10 years he managed 
trams aa follows:

'84. Portland, Naw England, champion»; 
Through the SUM at Frlaeo. ’*«• ^orfn”- Eoil‘nd' champion»;

«*» V".
steeplechase here to-day resulted: Cicero, seeond plece. .g8> Worceater, New Eng-

land; ’89, Worcester, Atlantic Association, 
champion» ; ’90, New Haven, Atlantic 
champion»; ’91, New Haven, disbanded, 
lack of patronage; ’92, Providence, East
ern, first season, champions; ’93, Provi
dence, aeventh place.

No outside support will be aaked for, 
end In esse local enthusiasts do not 
subscribe for all the stock in the 
proposed company of course Toronto can
not have professions! baseball at least for 
another season.

ear and should do wonderi
Is TO-NIGHT in HALL of Y.W.C. GUILDFOR WEDDINGS, 

PARTIES, BALLS
RECEPTIONS

{<(Adjoining Association Hall).
Now Program, Good Music. Tickets only 25c.v

ANCHOR LINEAND
V uOAK

HALL
ORDER YOUR

United States.Mall Steamships
FOR! Wedding Cake», Pastries, Jel

lies, Creams, Russes, Linen, 
Glass. China, Silverware, for 
all klnde of entertainments, at

To order a Dree» Balt at .tbs tailor’» means 
» few day» deley before the artist is pre
pared to have yon try tbe unfinished salt on. 
Under the most favorable conditions it may 
be ready a day or two later. And then 
there’s tbe obane*, that at tbe very last 
moment, you feel annoyed with some flaw 
in tbs fit.

At Oak Hall the price for s Dress Soit l« 
Just about half what the tailor will oharge. 
It must fit to perfection before yon decide to 
have it, end in stylo, quality and finish it to 
equal to finest production» of tbe highest- 
priced tailors.

6LISE0W III LDNDONDEBRT162 (Blakely), 1 to 2, 1; Longwell, 126 (Mc- 
Inery). 34 to 1, 2; Ballarat, 157 (Bishop), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 5.331. Mariner also ran. I z.DRESS From Fier 64 N.R, foot of West 24th-«L 

Ethiopia.............Feb. 3.
Cabin,$46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $10;Steer
age, loweet current raise. Cable excursioa tickets 
»t reduced rates. For further Informatloe appl- 
to Hsknsaao* Baoe., ageets,7 Bowling Own, r 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

G KO BOB McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Faeeeeger Agent,

84 YoDge-etrect, Toronto.

Imperial, Cartwright; 12 Dominion, 
Brongh; 13 Dominion, Wl%v; 14 Imperial, 
Darrell; 15 Dominion, Bejford-Jonee; 16

From Racing Stables.
The Canadian Horseman, Mr. Cy Hack

ing's new local tnrf paper, will make its 
bow to the public to-day.

Mr. Tom Brook’s Gertie B is wintering 
well in her liable and, notwithstanding all 
tbe talk to the contrary, will not be en
gaged in malchee or any other races this 
winter.

The grand cirenit dates have not yet 
been selected. Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, 
Rochester and New York is the order in 
which they will probably be arranged.

Nick Hail of St. Louis bas purchased 
from Mike Kelly the 4-year-old horse St. 
Croix, by King Daniel»—Bay Water, for 
$1500. The horse, a fair performer, will 
go over the jumps at once.

Frank Van Nese, the owner of that grand 
racehorie Morello and a string of poor-class 
selling paters, who was recently ruled off 
by tbe Pacific Blood Horae Association, has 
been reinstated, his petition to that effect 
having been signed by 70 of the most pro
minent turfmen on tbe coaet.

Many Western trotters will take in tbe 
ice races in Montreal and Ottawa next 
month. Dr. 8. Camming» has three likely 
ones in training at the Woodbine. They 
will be sent East shortly. W. T. Jenkins 
of Brantford will be represented at Mont
real. Likely Scott Quinton will have tbe 
biggest lot from across the line.

Ladles and the T.A.O.
A meeting of tbe board of the Toronto 

Athletic Clnb will take place Wednesday 
for tbe purpose of conferring with tbe com
mittee* of tbe varions «porta and all mem
bers interested therein for the purpose of 
organizing and preparing a set of rules. 
The committee have decided that any mem
ber may introduce a lady member of his 
family for membership. The gymnasium 
and baths will be open Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays from 9.30 to 11.30 a.m. 
for ladies. A ladies’ gymnasium class will 
shortly be opened.

HARRY WEBB'S
Dominion, Wiley; 17 Dominion, Wiley; 18 
Dominion, Cosby; 19 Imperial, Patterson. 
Teems:

Dominion (18): Ooal, Helllwell: point Lee: 
cuver. Brough; forwards, Wiler, Bedford-Jones 
Francis, Cosby.

Imperial (6): Ooal, Paton; point Whltely; 
cover. Darrsll! forwards. M. Paterson, Cart* 

Bnsebttll Briefs. wrighr, Langtry, Creelman.
Dundurn Park, tbe home of baseball in Beferee' * 6- Cunningham.

Hamilton, has been clewed and now a„nlte D.,..t th. MdUr

sffirstsr toLyttis j- <*-» 0 ..
however, will hardly allow the loss of Dan- » Jenior Ontario Hockey Association match 
darn to itand in tbe way of their enjoy- on Granite ice Saturday evening by 8 goal» 
meat, eaye The Time». 40 1- The half-time score was 4 to 0. Car.

The Committee on Playing Rule, for the ^ 2’did lhe
National League and American Association Qrgnfte (g); goal. IJvlogitone: oolnt. Darla; 
of Professional Baseball Club» haa been forararda, Ewing, Dickson, Cerrutbers. Lillie, 
called to meet at the Gibaon House, Cincin- C School (1); goal, Paul; point, Stumpn; cover, 
nati, on Monday, Feb. 6. Official», mans- ^^wir ^rwerdk Cooper. Cooper. Balomau, 
gere, captains and baseball editors who Hefer^-R. C. Wlndeyer, Toronto, 
havo recommendations to make will addresa 
J. T. Brush, chairman, Cincinnati, O., 
before that date.

Mr. Custis, the well-known and popular 
•manager of Spalding Brothers’ New York 
house, who has juat returned from a Cana
dian trip, report» that the prospecte for 
baseball in Canada are very promising for 
this season.—Sporting Life.

Despite all the harassing tales of the 
hardships and humiliation» of the umpire’» 
position, President Young of tbe big league 
has over 100 application» for positions on a 
staff whose number is limited to 7 or 8.

Sporting Miscellany.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Draught Club is to be held in Temperance 
Hall Thursday evening next.

Peter Jackson, Parson Davies and their 
“Uncle Tom'» Cabin” Company will be at 
Jacobi and Sparrow’» next month.

Georgia waa bound to keep Mitchell and 
Corbett ont of ite territory, and the 
manccnvering of troop» coat that state 
$5000.

Jeff filakey write»: “I hear F. Carlyle to 
anxious to ekate me a race, and wish to 
challenge him for a half-mile race for a 
suitable medal, to take place about Jan. 30.”

The principal fixtures for tbe next yacht
ing season in England are: Royal Yacht 
Squadron regatta, to begin July 7; Victoria 
Yacht Club, July 14, and Royal Albert 
Yacht Club, July 20.

The battle between Jackson and Corbett 
in June or July may take place in England, 
ae both principal» wish to avoid the legal 
obataclea that presented themselves in 
Florida recently.

Tlie question of affiliating tbe Canadian 
Kennel Club with the American Kennel 
Club haa been left to a committee, consist
ing of Dr. Griffin, F. H. Wetherall of 
Compton, Quo., and T.G. Davey of London.

A special meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock in the town clnb house, after which 
the yacht and dreaaing room locker» wifi be 
drawn tor by the member» who are on the 
list of applicant» therefor.

Since Lcsna’e 24 hour bicycle record was 
rejected the French have been crazy to 
•natch the much-coveted record away from 
the Engliah, and they have at last succeed- 

A 24-hour race *raa held at Pari» Dec.
24 and 25, and a new record waa made by 
Williame. -who rode 428$ mile» in that time, 
beating Shorland'a beat by 2 mile».

The second bicycle contest for tbe world’» 
championship will be held in Belgium this 
year. They will be held at Antwerp in 
connection with the Antwerp International 
Exhibition. It it intended that the track 
•hall be 400 metres in circumference, that 
is, practically a little larger than four lap» 
to the mile, and seven metres in width, 

banking of nearly eix feet. The sur
face will be made'of cement and great care 
will be taken in laying it down.

447 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SUITS TEMPERS.
VJ

STONE YARD and EQUIPMENT
FOR (SAIeB

1
FOR

.lit,
Tonders will be received by tbe undersigned up 

to Monday, the 29th lust, at noon, for the pur
chase of tbe stock In trade end equipment of the 
■tone yard, belonging to the «elate of J. C. 
GODDARD, of Toronto, coin prising—
Lot 1—Plant, Derrick», Jacks, Engines,

• Boilers, 8ew Gangs, etc.......................
Lot 2—Stocit of River John, Blue Ohio,

Buff, Orangeville, Credit 
Jx>ngford and other stone..

Lot 8— Lease of Stone Yard situated on 
tbe southeast corner of Sberbourne 
and Front-streets, with building», 
and Sawing Yard on west aide of 
Sberbourne.

Tender» may be for the whole or any of 
tbe above lot*. Terms, one-third cosh, balance in 
8,6 and V months with 7 per cent.interest secured. 
No tender necessarily accepted. Further Informa
tion on application to K. R C. CLARKSON,

Trustee,
26 Wellington-street east, Toronto,

MEN. r
ii

oak Hall“Let Jim «peak for himself,’’ someone 
cried. Corbett did not speak loudly, bnt 
he cculd be heard distinctly in every corner 
of the house. He said:

“Ladies and gentlemen,—I am very 
thankful for yonr kindness this evening. 
All I can aay to that I am glad that I have 
kept the championship of the world in 
America, and I will always be ready to de
fend that title.”

Tbe speech waa loudly applauded. The 
crowd wanted to see the men that bad 
figured at the big fight. Some one shouted 
for John Donaldson. He was called to the 
platform. He bowed modestly, but declined 
io make a «peech. Brady said that Cor
bett’s left hand 
a result of hi» fight with Mitchell. 
He announced Dan Creedon ae cham
pion middleweight of Australia. He re
ceived a warm reception. As Creedon 
stepped on the platform he waa loudly 
cheered. He and Corbett sparred with each 
other for three short rounds. Some of the 
crie» from the crowd were hnmeroue. “Is 
that tbe way yon chased Mitchell around ?” 
someone shouted. Tbe crowd clamored for 
Billy Delaney, and he waa obliged to re
spond. He refused to make a apeecb. Then 
the champion and Creedon sparred another 
round, and when tbe bout wae over the 
people surged around the champion. He 
was carried through the throng to hia car
riage and waa whirled away to hi» hotel.

Brady announced that Corbett and Mit
chell would both appear Monday night at 

tendered Billy

115,117,119,121 K1NG-ST. EAST $2880

VaJtoy. Winter Carnival
QUEBEC,

$3968

1 <'
from that committee to advance rates, 
wae pfopoaed now, he said, to put a r..,- 
bibitory duty on barley. He lived within 
two mile» of tbe Canadian border, and 
knew that the duty on barley or any other 
agricultural product did not help tbe 
American farmer one cent.

Mr. Payne (Rep., N.Y.) argued in 
favor of increasing rates on barley and ap
pealed to tbe committee to give tbe farmer» 
protection on it.

Mr. Warner (Dem., N. Y.), argued in 
favor of the lowering of all rate», 
malt, although that wae against the inter
est» of hi» district, eo far a» hia die- 
triot wae interested in that business. He 
declared, however, that the conteat waa 
not on behalf of the farmer, bnt on behalf 
of the western maleters against 
malstere. He aaked the committee to let 
the two parts of the country alone and not 
force the Government to take a hand in the 
business. The movement oamefrom the west, 
not from the weetern farmer, bnt from the 
western malater and waa bolstered op by a 
few gentlemen who imagined they could 
fool the farmer» in the next election.

Finally, aa the hour of taking the recesa 
drew nedivleaving the amendment» ae to 
barley undisposed of, the chairman decided 
that in hie opinion those amendments wonld 
come np for action on Monday; but he de
clined to admit any other amendment, to be 
offered, although many member» were striv
ing for a chance of offering them. Tbe 
committee then at 5.30 took a recess till 
8 p.m.

ItLUMBER I ILL REMAIN FREE
For the Monel Cop.

Caledonian entier» have bagan their an
nual contest for the cup presented by Sir 
Oliver Mowat in ’70 and beaidea tbe firet 
many cloee contesta are expected. Presi
dent Rennie’s rink won the trophy the past 
three winter,. Saturday night Skip T. Me- 
Intoah «cored single abet victory aa fol
lower 
J T.onelng 
J Watson 
W r> prentice

JAN. 29 to FEB. 3, 1894.811BBT A PROHIBITOBT DUYT WILL 
BB PLACBD OK BARLEY.

Li
Will sell round trip ticket» from pointe 

Toronto and East to Qnebeo Oily for

SINGLE HRST-CLASS FARE.
Good going January ‘2ft to February 1, In 

olnelve. Returning until Fe .rtiary 7, 1894

QT Secure program of e renia from M

A Majority of Thirty-Three Agalnei the 
Maintenance of the McKinley Lum
ber gehednle— Increased Dnllee De

feated By a Vote of ZO to fit—Barley 
Will He Texed 30 Cento a Bnehel.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The Wilson 
Tariff bill emerges to-day from the ordeal 
of amendment» to which it baa been sub
jected the lust few week». Additional days 
of debate next week will be given to tbe 
income tax.

It baa been so difficult to keep track of 
tbe tariff amendment» from day to day that 
the Ways and Mean» Committe has no copy 
of the perfected bilL Tbe only copy in 
which all the changes have been recorded to 
in possession of the Reading Clerk of the 
Houae, Mr. Hongh-Taling, and Speaker 
Criapi baa directed that it be guarded with 

The original bill haa been 
pasted over with alipe until it la hardly re
cognizable,, but Chairman Wileon and hi» 
••societal are congratulating themaelvea on 
coming ont of the amendment ordeal with 
very few reveres».

The determination to attach the Income 
Tax bill to the Wilson bill to not regarded 
in the light of tariff amendment», the lat
ter being confined to change» in tariff 
schedule*.

The committee hae sustained defeat on 
two main items, aujfar and lhe date of in- 
augurating tbe free wool schedule. All 
other reverse» are ef a comparatively unim
portant character.

On the other hand the committee haa 
eucceaaive conteat» on iron ore, Steel

wae very sore ae

even on
J Hartley 
T Ilayler 
W Hartley

TMcIntoeb, skip....13 W. Summerfelfit, ek.,12

l *
Niagara Defeats *t. Kltte.

Niagara Falls, Jan. 28.—The St. Cath
arine» and Niagaras played th# second 
game in the Hamilton Group in theO.H.A. 
•eriea last evening. The game wae rough 
and won by Niagara Falla by 8 to 5.

Quebec 8 to the Crystal»* 4,
Quebec, Jan. 27.—In the hockey match 

played here to-night between the Crystals 
of Montreal and Quebec Quebec 
games to the Crystals’ four.

eastern

Nl

MI
1 jfcRA LWAY.

1 fJt -
won eight

the benefit 
Windsor Theatre.

Madden in tbeT8 A Victory for the Benedicts.
Tbe married and unmarried member» of 

tbe Toronto Canoe Club played a match of 
pedro Saturday reeulting in a victory for 
the benedicts. A substantial oyster sup
per and a lew camp chorusce concluded a 
pleasant evening. The T. C.'C. will give a 
limelight smoker of interesting canoeing 
event» next Saturday night.

The fieota Will Get Medal..
The presentation of medals for the cham

pionship of the Toronto Football League for 
the fall eeaaon of ’93 will be made to the 
Scot» in Mr. Starr1» office on Wednesday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. There will alao 
be a meeting of the Executive Committee.

Ice Chipa
The Granites and .Toronto» play their 

Tankard match at Caledonian Rink 2.30 
Tuesday.

The Granites and Prospect Park play a 
friendly match on Wedneiday, three rinks, 
at Prospect Park Rink at 4 p.m. and three 
rinke on Granite ice at 7.30.

Ap
higb ears.macMllehell Say. He Did Hie Beet.

New York, Jan. 27.—In a despatch to 
The World to-day Charlie Mitchell say»;

I would have complied with the request 
made yesterday by yonr representative to 
write a letter explaining what I attributed 
my defeat to, bat considered it better to 
wait until I could do so after a night’s rest 
and calm reflection.

All I can aay is that I went against a 
weightier man than myaelf and waa beaten. 
My friends and many observers claim bo 
fought fonl, but I have no complaint to 
make. I did my beat and suffered defeat. 
I have no ill-feeling egainst the victor and 
am certain that he is well able to represent 
America pugHiatically and do so creditably 
and honorably. He add» by portacript; 
would like to do as requested and describe 
the sensation that a man feela when he to 
knocked ont, but do not consider it within 
the range of human possibility to do so.

Flizsimmone and Creedon on March S.
Newark, Jan. 27.—Speaking of the Cor- 

bett-Mitchell fight this afternoon Bob Fitz
simmons, 
list, said
expected. Fitziimmone received a telegram 
from Col. John Hopkina, who looks after 
the money for Creedon'» matches, asking 
him to name a date for a finish battle with 
Crgedon. Fitzsimmons at once named 
March 8 aa the time, and expressed a wiah 
to have tbe encounter take place in Florida. 
The date was accepted by Col. Hopkina, 
and tbe men are now waiting for an offer of 
a purse. Fitzsimmons declares that no
thing leee tha a purse of $15,000 will tempt 
him. He «till Says he will meet Corbett 
for a limited number rounds or in a finish 
fight.

mi. ■

Quebec Winter GarnliralOH\
Three Dare Income Tez Debate,

There will now be » cessation for » timo 
of tariff talk in the House, and members 
will address themselves for three days this 
week to tbe mysteries and perplexities and 
pros and cons of the income tax. The Mc
Millan bill upon this subject, reported to 
the House Committee on Ways and Means 
last Wednesday, will be submitted to
morrow as an amendment to the Wileon 
Customs bill, so as to unite in one 
all tbe schemes for raising revenue aside 
from the sales of bonds. The general de
bate will be opened by Mr. McMillan of 
Tennessee, the author of tbe 
Some of the leaders of the House have 
taken little or no part in the tariff debate, 
will doubtless be heard on this proposition.

A Graduated Tax,
Mr. Pence (Pop., Col.) will propose to 

amend the bill by the adoption of a gradu
ated tax on incomes, running from 2 to 10 
per cent., which he believes will produce 
over $100,000,000 of revenue instead of 
$30,000,000, the estimate of the pending
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Jan. 29 to Feb. 3, 1894.Meeare. Hagen and Pattereon, the To
ronto ekaiera, did not compete for caeh 
prize» at Uxbridge on Thuraday last aa 
stated, but for cups. - Both are amateurs in 
good «landing.

>.
nto. SINGLE FARE

for the round trip Toronto and the 
East, good going JANUARY 26TH 
to FEBRUARY IBTj valid for return

135 SPORTSMEN!
t

to. Johnson Skate, a fail Halt
(Cleveland, 0-, J«n. 27.—John S. John

son, champion ice skater of America, broke 
the woild’a half-mile record of 1.22 bv 
ekating a mile here to-day in 1,16 3-5, with 
a flying start. Harry Hulae of Toronto 
with a eat atari skated a quarter mile in 36 
seconda, beating the beet previous record, 
which wae 37 3-5.

Banian to Taka In Trenton’» lee Haeee.
Trenton, Ont-, citizen» purpose giving an 

ice boat race on tbe Bay of Quinte for good 
prize» next week, and the Belleville Yacht 
Club will likely follow with another day 
and bigger prize». Ned Hanlan baa been 
invited to lake “Old Sport” and will go 
down; also G. Akroyd with Reindeer and 
M. Akroyd with Snowflake. These are 
three of the fastest boat» in the world and 
they will likely anrpriae Trentoniane.

Ottawa Defeats Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 28,—The long distance 

anowahoe race from Montreal to Lachine, a 
distance of nine mile», which ia regarded aa 
the championahip anoweboe race of Canada 
waa run Saturday afernoon, and waa won by 
H. Cowan of the Argyle Club, who cover
ed the dietance in 61 mina. 43a.

Fully 4000 people attended the champion
ahip hockey match between tbe Ottawa* 
and Montreal in thia city laet night. The 
match waa a great one throughout, and 
although the Ottawas won by four to one 
the Montreali made a brilliant defence.

until FEBRUARY
THE M’DOWALL&CO.STOCK Programmes and full Information 

on application at the Company’» 
Ticket Office».

measure
I» being rapidly reduced (only a 
few more days will tnle sale laet). 
This I» a remarkable sale, good» 
going at half price.
$15 Guns for $7.50.
$25 Guns for $12.
Rifles $1.50, $2 and up.

Only a few more left.
Fishing Tackle, also 
Shelving, Counters, Cases,two 

Fine Safes, etc.

won
rail», coal, tin plate, agricultural products, 
cotton, »alt, lumber and all other great 
•tapie».

Vancouver Defeat. New Westminster.
The final Rugby football match of the 

eeaeou between Vancouver and New West- 
minster took place Saturday, Jan. 20, in 
New Westminster. Vancouver won by 8 
points to 3. Captain Harry Senkler, aa 
usual, to firet mentioned for good play.

Cycline lo Parle.
Loxdon, Jan. 28.—Julea Dubois, the 

French champion wheelman, beat Linton 
to-day in a 10 mile race in Paria. Time 44 
minutes.

1i ntercolonial Railway.measure.
Lumber to Remain Free.

This morning at 11.45 o’clock tbe 
House went into committee to consider the 
Wileon Tariff bill.

There waa pending when the House took 
a recess yesterday an amendment offered by 
Mr. Bontelle (Rep.,Maine,) substituting the 
lumber schedule of the McKinley bill for 
tbe corresponding lection of the Wilson 
bill, the lumber achedule being under die- 
on anion.

Mr. Breckenridge (Dem. Ark.,) said if 
erery industry in the country had reached 
the free trade etage it waa the lum
ber industry. No revenue waa received 
from imports on thia article in 1883, that 
ia, lumber in tbe rough, while we export 
thirty million» worth. A duty could.have 
the effect only of paying a eobeidy to the 
lumber dealer».

Mr. Bontelle read from a letter written 
“by Sir Charte» Topper, 
bill waa pending, showin 
of that bill would aurren 
ly two million» on loinbe'r alone for the 
benefit of Canada.

Mr. Bontelle’, amendment wae defeated 
—79 to 112.

Mr. bate»’ (Dem. Ala.) amendment, pro
posed yesterday.raising the duty on lumber, 
waa defeated—Yea» 20, naya 82.

Tbe committee then took up the lead 
schedule.

On end after Mondav.tke 11th September, 188K 
through eipree» peeeeager traie» will ma 4aiiy 
(Sunday ezeeptee) aa fellows:
Leave Toronto by Greed Trunk 

Uailw 
Leave

Fuel fie Kauway........................ ..
Leave Montreal by Greed Truix 

Hallway from Bonareature-
street Depot....;........................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Hallway from Windsor- 
street Depot...................

Leave Montreal by Canadian

tr....................... tO.30
Toronto by Canadian

14$
the champion middleweight pugi- 
the result waa exactly what he »cl. .. r.4$

bill. Also to be disposed of.t After the vote shall have been taken In 
committee of the whole on Wednesday af
ternoon on making the income and wlnaky 
tax scheme» apart from Wilson Bill, the 
latter will be ready to be reported on 
Thursday to the Honse for ratification. 
Before the final vote to taken, however, 
Meaare. Reed, Wilaon and Crisp will ad- 
dreee the House on the general «object of 
traffic and revenue, their text being the 
perfected bill. It to likely that a vote will 
not be reached until quite late on Thursday 
and poseibiy not before Friday.

$M$ *TSalted ■ Pretty Big Make.
Corbett eent $18,000 of the $20,000 purse 

to a Boston bank, and divided $2000 among 
his trainers and seconds.

R.A.McCREADY •-Facile Railway from Dak 
boaete-square Depot 

Leave l^vis,,,,,,,,,,,,.........
arrive Hiver Du Loup., 

do. Trois Fletolee............. IV.OS
do. Klmouetl -. 
da Wa. Fla vie. 
da Cempbellton.
4a Delhoueie... 
do. Belburei..........

Notice H hereby given that tbe tenth annual .........................> in ti m
meeting of the abareholder» ol the Athenaeum aô NLJohn........... .................' 1010x5
Club of Toronto, Lid. will be held on Tuesday Halifax...................... 13.3d ZI 40
evening. Feb 13. IWt, at 8 o'clock. In tbe club rh. «V «ü'«ih., r.,. aV

Jan. TI, 1894. P. A. OOOLD, Secretary. <“*“»«»»■ oo Winders

*U$
14.4»

■ ••(■KOI

)R 8 KING-STREET EAST.
ute$

!
MEETINGS. 20.41

1
SUS
34.4ft

l'i('M'VW*w*D«W<»('l(4(M(<(((«rfV^TAILORS. a.eeeeeeaaeeee
Athenaeum Club of Toronto, Ltd. l.iftl(M.MMI.(t,((„.u

2.47
with » , wke

ifi:
a the Mills 
t the paieage 
doty of near-

iMr.Score sailed 
on Wednesday 
for the Europe
an markets, per 
SS. Majestic, to 
purchase the 
N ewest and 
Smartest ma
terial for their 
now celebrated 
Guinea Trous
ers. y

R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

î
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cure* coughs. 
Wood’* Norway Pine Hyrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Hyrup heals tbe lung*.

The Club Took le *31,OOO. 
Jacksonville, FI a, Jan. 27.—J. E. T. 

Bowden eatd that the Duval Clnb took in 
$31,000 in admissions to the fight, and out

TO TOTB HBXT BAIVBDAY.

The Tariff Debate to Be Cootinned For 
Awetber Week.

Washington, Jan. 27.—In tbe Houae 
Mr. Outhwaite from tbe Committee on 
Rule» brought in a special order extending 
the time for the consideration of tbe Tariff 
bill until Feb. 3, and giving over Monday 
and Tuesday to general debate on the In- 
come Tax bill and thereafter under the 
five-minnte rule.

irx
The trains of toe Jntereoiealal Railway are 

heated by «team from Ihe loeoraoUre, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Leris, am 
lighted by eleetrtelty.

All trains are mn by eastern standard ti 
For tickets end all information in regard •# 

passenger fare* rates ef freight» tenia arrange- 
ment* ete., apply so

M. WEATHBBSTON,
Weetern Freight and Passenger Agent, 
tlRoeein House Block. York-etrtwToroofta 

D. FOTTIMOJ6H, (ienerai ManAger, 
Railway Office, Meacton. M.B,. 8fcb 8*pt J «433.

Play Hockey?V
Their Fiftieth Annual.eal of thia the $20,000 puree and S5000 training 

expense» of the principal» had to come, 
making a balance to the club’e credit of 
$6000. Out of this the attorney’» fee» and 
other expenses have to be met. “We are 
$6000 loaer by the Governor's interference,” 
he «aid. The statement that the total re
ceipt» were only $31,000 ia generally ac
cepted with a grain of aalt.

ill Shortly before 11 o’clock Friday night an 
enjoyable gathering of the member» 
aud friends of L.O.L. Schoroberg, 2i2, 
closed the fiftieth annual gathering at the 
Richardaon Houae. W.M. Edward Hmed- 
ley occupied the chair. Letter» of apology 
were presented from Bros. N. Clarke Wal
lace, E. F. Clarke, M.L.A., and James L. 
Hughea. The dining room waa tastily 
decorated and the menu waa helped along 
with good music. Tbe pod prandial wae 
made up of apeechte from County Maeter 
John McMillan, Aid. Hewitt and R, L 
Fraser. At tbe ooneluaion of the talk the 
ladies and gentlemen enjoyed dancing for 
an hour or to.

French Colonization of Central Africa.
Paris, Jan. 28.—The Liberté publisbei a 

letter from a soldier of a Soudj 
tingent, who intimate», contrary to the 
official announcement, that the French oc
cupation of Timbuctoo is part of a fixed 
colonization plan, of which tbe Ministère 

fully informed.

r.’OUS 
Han
dy or

aneae con-P. c. ALLAN’S XXX Rock 
Elm Hockey Stick la the 
Stick to play with.

- Prohibitory Duty on Barley.
Mr. Wilaon, chairman of the Committee 

on Ways and Means offered an amendment 
increasing the proposed duty on barley and 
hope from 20 per cent, to 25 and 35 per 
cent., and Mr. Payne (Rep., N.Y.) moved 
to make the rate 30 cent, a bushel. Bath, Me,, Jan. 28.—A fire to-day de-

Mr. Lockwoqd (Dem., N.Y.) argued itroyed a large number of the beat build- 
against tbe proposed amendment». He inga in the busraeaa portion of the city, 
•poke of the Committee on Waye and The Segedahoek Houae, two national
Means having sanctioned the putting on banka, a saving» bank and about a dozen 
the free list of wool, iron and coal, and yet «tores are now in ruina. The lose will pro- 
within the last hour proposition» earn, bably be over half a million dollar».

50c. each.
'»« v
co”. XX Sticks, almost as good, 

25c. each.
Official Hockey Rules, 5c.

Jare
Half » Million Fir# In Maine,Canonization of Joan of Are,

Home, Jan. 28.—The announcement that 
the Congregation of Sacred Kites had pro
nounced Joan of Arc worthy of veneration 
has made a deep impreaeion here.
Pope ratified the congregation's decision as Englishmen here naturally claim that the 

it was presented to him by the referee ought not to have bet on the result 
^ under the circumstances.

THE TORONTO ATHLETIC CLUBDid Referre Kelly Bet On th* Night T 
Tacoma, Week., Jan. 27.—Referee

“Honest” John Kelly’» brother aaye John 
$3000 oo the Corbett-Mitchell fight.

ito

rinh:.
BAKU TO-NIOHT,

Prices to tbe public entrance 13c. 
tick-1- $3.

Children, entrance 10c. Season tickets fLSA

In

P. C. ALLAN’S, Theany won

aeon »» 
Prefect,86 King-street West, 

Toronto.T, 138
346
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n§ tfte Ijlerits of
A REMEDY BECOME KNOWN

So to tbe demand increased. By per- 
eonal experience among thousands of 
people throughout tbe States and 
Canada (Including a large number of 
promineut citizen» of Chicago and 
Toronto),

RADAM’S
MICROBE

KILLER
Hae supplanted doctors and drug» In 
curing various disease», and tbe 
greatest advertising tbe remedy gats 
to from tb 
used it. IT CURES, and tint's all 
a alck person to Interested in. Full 
Information at

aam# people who have

120 King-st. W„ Toronto,
Head Offloe for Canada. 186
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World’s Colombian Exposition.sW’SBK^sr&sftffigS XFlHELLO 1651! I
Tie Rey.W.J. Wâlkeu'î Prâter.

A. Dear S«r-I wleb to
Inform you of the 
benefit my wife hie 
received from tho use 
of your medicines. I 

M must ley that your
>] •• Favorite Preeortp-
y «on ” Is the best fe-

JtATEPATEKM’ AMOCIATZON. Tl

'lot the t trade I am pleased with your Laundry worki my collars were turned even 
and not broken. Send for my woods every Monday. EDGAR.

Redaction*—How It Is Pro-Tlle p.McT To Identify Civil Employee.

At e meeting of the Bxecutive Committee 
of the Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, 
held on the 23rd inst., the following resolu
tions were passed and recommended for the 
approval of the association at a general 
meeting to be called on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 6, at 6t. George’s Hall, Elm-street.

1. That while recognizing the fact that 
the reduction in salaries ss proposed by Aid. 
Thompson and Sheppard is rather a crude 
and unbusinesslike way of reducing the ex- 
pente of ad ministration, yet in view of the 
other fact lhat for tho past two years, not
withstanding the urgent demand for reduc
tion, practically nothing has been done save 
in the Health Department.

Be it therefore resolred that in the 
opinion of this association the plan of re
duction above referred to seems to be the 
only one promising immediate and tempor
ary relief pending the appointment of a 
Board of Control, ae recommended bv thei 
Conference on Municipal Reform. When 
the whole question of reorganization of all 
the departments of administration upon a 
sound business basis can be dealt with by a 
responsible and practically independent 
board.

2. That every employe of the city of 
Toronto, directly or indirectly paid from 
the revenues of the city, whose name il 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 
be identified with the letter ‘K’ opposite 
their respective names, and that the muni
cipal franchise of each and every eipploye, 
including firemen, policemen, public and 
high achool teachers and all other 
officials, not above stated, eo far as 
such franchise relates to the election of 
aldermen and achool trustee», be in ebey- 
ance, and «ball not be exercised by inch 
employee eo long ae they or any of them 
are eo employed as aforesaid ; and that the 
necessary legislation be obtained to bring 
into effect the eoepeneion of inch franchise 
ae aforesaid at the next sittings of the 
Legislative Assembly for Ontario.

Executive Commissioner for Canada, 

J. S. LARKB.
'Poultry.

Poultry steady. Boxed lots: Chlokeoe Ms to 
60c per pair, ducks 70a to 75c, geese 7c to 7140 
per lb end turkey» do to 834c per lb,

Seeds.
The market la steady. . 

to $5.65, the latter for choice.
$6.60 to $0.16 end timothy 
to $1.76.

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY IS THE BEST. l’i
! CANADIAN PAVILION, JACKSON PARK, 

Chicago, u. s. a.Montreal (las, 17414 and 173341 Cable. 1» and 
16*14; Bell Telephone, 13d and 186; Duluth. 
714 and 6; Duluth pref,, 16 and 14; C.P.B., 7U% 
and 7014: Northwest Land. 64 asked.

To-day's sales: Telegraph. 30 at 144; Richelieu. 
60 at 8034: Street lullway, 22» at 109. 200 »t 
16034,25 at 16814. 60 at 17014. MO at 16034, 100 
at 104*14; Gas, 7 at 176, 28 at 1704. 60 at 17414; 
Montreal 16 at 221: Merchants', 71 at 1664! 
Northwest Lend, 25 st 60, 75 at 50. _____________

IMPROVEMENT EXPECTED. Alalke sell* at $5.60 
Red closer bring» 
nominal at $1.25

Hew shipments just received In Ladles' Gloves. 
Wei especially mention the different lines we!” A THEinaio regulator on 

earth; my wife bee 
boon cured by the 
timely use of It.

1 have been using 
3 the " Geklen Medical

and I am fully aat- 
. „ tailed they are til you

_ m y vriTKm. claim them to be; eo, Rxv. w. J. w ai.keh. wtii,ing you (abund
ant success, and hoping that the Almighty 
God will continue Hie Meetings toward you

/

LADIES’ KID CLOVES ‘SURE GRIP’
TACKLE
BLOCKS.

1TUB SEVTIMBVT IV SPECIAL AXIOM 
MOKE EMCOUBAOlva. BAD

Extract from the Report of the Superin-RoesUe, 4 butt, in Black.
Jeuvin, 4 butt, tat Black and Tan.
Honors, 4 dome, In Black.
Clemen tine, 4 dome, in Black, Ten and Grey.
La Gala, 4 dome. Is Black. Tan and Grey. 
Cornelia, 4 dome, la Block, Tan and Gray. 
Baveoswood, laced, in Black, Ten and Gray.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

s Local stocks Fairly Activa For Saturday 
—The Chicago and Hew York Markets 
Closed strong—Increase In Bank Re
serves—Advance In Blebelien—Cotton
I» Firmer.

9 The Do 
l Whltendent of the Canadian Section of the Manu—MONROE, MILLER & CO. À toy-

16 Broad-et., New York, 

Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street Beet
D8AL8B» IN

Stock»,Bonds, Grain and Provision*

—Hi
The best, quloksst and safest mads factures Building at the World’s Columbian He

Satvsdat Evsmmo,Jen. 27. 
Montreal Street Railway stock was very active 

today, telling up to 17034-

Console firmer, cloelng at 28 15-16 for money 
end account.

RICE LEWIS & SON Broos 
« Wor Id J 

ticulars 
FraakliJ 
Railway] 
there wJ 

for the i 
Sature ni 
century 
Bent of 
hcmit; ij 
Bijou uJ 
Mesoniol 
To be a J 
ago of 
who-gaex 
tin, bad J
ripple in 
which id 
nothing 
of a wort 
a man "j 

- fromi-tbil 
the sand

CUSIEPIERCE GUAR- 
ANTEE» A Exposition.(I^ltnltwd)

King and Vlctoria-sts., Toronto.Direct private wires to New York sad Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Member^ of or represented, of ell New York 
Exchangee and Chicago Board of Trade.

OB MONEY IS BEFUNDED.John Macdonald & Co. r^yimzHon pacific closed 1-8 higher la London, st T733* Chicago Market..
John J. Dixon A Go. report the following flua- 

tuatlon* on the Chile ago Board of Trade to-d»y :
The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 

Company presented an imposing array of 
Axminster and Ingrain carpets, rugs » etc.» 
which were pronounced by the judges of award 
to be fully equal to the productions of the 
best mills of the United States, and awards 

accordingly made for both descriptions 
of carpets* There can be no doubt that this 
Company’s goods will in future more seriously 
affect the importation of similar lines from 
abroad. ; the Canadian product has grown 
rapidly in the public favour, and besides 
being equal in quality and design to the 
imported article, it can be obtained at a 
much lower figure.

Wellington £ Front-sts. E. 
TOÜbNTO.

t t JMEN aTl AGES ^tfgasaaffjg Sprs
and 8481 the corresponding week of last year.

The
New York Stock#.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were ae follows:_________________

Open * Hlgta'et L'.'t Close.
6M4
604

The Richelieu deal Is making favorable pro- 
re*. judging from the strength of the stock, 

Is up to 86 1-2.

6334 6334Wheat—May.....*.
** —July,......

Oora—Mar.
“ —July.

Oats—May................
•• —July...............

Pork—Jan .
•• —May................

Lard—Jan......... .
“ -May...............

Short Riba—Jan....
•• '• —May....

»dbuŒÏKS fUng
the decline bu reached a point where the cash 
demand will be more liberal than it has been of 
late. (Jonh tales here, however, continue light, 
leas than 109,000 bushels baring been made in 
the last few days. Despatches from some points 
in the southwest stated that high wind had ex
posed many wheat fields to the severe weather; 
these ad rices, however, bad little 'weight. Ex
ports to-doy were less than 150,000 bushels In 
wheat and flour. The risible supply on Monday 
is undecided: it it hardly expected to show 
much change. The export cleanincet for the 
week, 2.950,009 bushels, were 800,000 bushels lest 
than last week, but considerably more than the 
same week last year. Receipts in the west and 
northwest continue light, attributable in » meas
ure probably to the severe weather. Predictions 
for next week indicste.a more moderate tempera
ture. Corn was dull and a shade lower. Cables 
were easier, and advices from the country indi
cated better receipts next week. The local stocks 
here will probably show an Increase of half a 
million bushels Monday. Exports were 188,000 
bushels, making thedpl-l for the week 220,000 
bushels. ProrJsiodrxjnore active early in the 
session; selling b/twd%r three packers caused 
a small break, but this was more than recovered
MS Britt tttH-cd

tbst the usual southern demand for meats Is now 
starting up. This was the chief bullish influ
ence, and gave the market a Arm undertone. 
We look for * more active market at higher 
price», especially If hog receipts next week do 
not exceed the estimates.

MAIL TABCBL THIEF CAVGHT.

Detected Selling Bis Pilfering» to Second 
Hand Stores.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—J. Cunningham, an 
employe of the Po.toffies, wee arrested 
Friday by the Secret Service Agency. 
For eight years Cunningham baa had the 
handling of newspapers and parcels. The 
detectives found that he was selling cutlery 
end other articles to second-hand dealere 
at very low prices. Some of the article» 
were recognized by clerks employed 
in The Witness office as being 
prizes sent ont by them 

« competitions. Cunningham was arrested. 
Thie morning before Judge Deenoyere 
Government officials made their depositions. 
The prisoner, who eeye he baa been drink
ing, will plead guilty to the charge of pil
fering postoffice parcels.

6560|
be cured. We Low- Cioe-Opeo- Hlgb 33 34l$M 88which

The total clearing! of Montreal banks In 1898 
ware $668,788,000, as compared with $690.048,000 In 
1892, a decrease of $21,311,000. The decrease took 
place during the last six montne, the first six 
months showing a large Inorea*.

The Canadian Grocer's London cable toys: 
gar—Centrifugal, 96 degree» Mat, unchanged. 

14a 9d; Muscovado, fair reflolng, unchanged, 12a 
3d; beet, Jan. %d more, lU»71-3d; March un
changed, 12s 8340.

noons.may
treat all sexual disor
der» of men. Four ont 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “the blues,” 
are but paying the pen- 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,

may be CURED
in strict confidence at

iUK.Ing. est. zu38%
1936

8934gu
80ft 78347834
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79Am. Sugar Ref. Oa..., 

Cotton Oil....
wlMiM'i'q::

Chteagi 
Canada
Del. A Hudson.........
Del., Lao. A W........... ...
Brit. sses. a*.......... .
Lake Shore.•########»# 
Louisville & Nashville. 
Manhattan..

HM24 27 V* 18 1
18 i*1138 %

65M

11 f 11 132713*20 13 22
76? 76? 7 82

to*
7 77 
7 65

7 77 7 mmo Oas Trues .... 
Southern.........

7 607 GO7 67yj b G GO
67Ô imI 662 6 79

I
16834 168"W"Su

Ï H341.5 15 were128126 186 l$$
.83 «044634 «$3s

12134 12134 
2434 2434 2834Mlwouri Paolüe............. m

Na*. Cordage Co.......
N.Y. A New Ko gland.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud....

We will make cash advances on goods, raer 
chandlse and wares. Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipt» Issued, bond and free. 
All bualne* transactions strictly confidential 
Consignments end correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all bualne*. No. 11 
Fr oot-etrwt West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 10681

1334 1034 OH1334h WÎ34 m

i $ 5
•734 6734

for came try 
a stroke 
affliction 
the wid 
and be 
w hom in

B» North America.............
KïïpSm:

North WMtern..............
General Electric do... 
Rock Island A Poe....

Slfe:::
Bt. Paul...
Union Paclflo.. 
Western Union. 
Distillers. *####»##»##•#*
Jersey Central...............
Nation el Lead...
Pacific Hail..........
Wabash, pref ...

I___________ modérait expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHpOD.”

ERIE MEDICAL 00., Buffalo, N.Y.

mi iIWBSM

«34 «14ASOXBBB O BE XT COWKStlOM. 3734 0ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS llutp «1934 •»34Prohibitionists to Hold a Monster Ball, 
at Montreal In July.

ini1«A seen# In Court,
Cunningham was brought before Jndge 

Dogas Saturday end (sentenced to 
three years in - the penitentiary. He 
pleaded guilty to one -charge of stealing 
parcels, but there were about thirty others 
against him. Quite a scene was created in 
the court by a half penny lawyer who 
insisted on defending him 'and call
ed tho judge a cpr. The judg 
ported him to the bar. Subsequently he 
got a black eye from a valorous reporter in 
the court corridor. Another lawyer of 
notoriety named Dearoeiere, being threaten
ed with a beating, rallied into Judge Dee- 
noyere’ court end demanded protection. It 

zato of bulldog and cur. The judge 
laughed the big coward ont of court.

59 59Monov Markets,
At Toronto call money la unchanged at 534 

per cent. At Montreal the rat* are unchanged
unchanged
discount ratals 3 per cent, end the open market 
2 per cvnt. ^________
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ft1934
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1934
On Saturday afternoon an important 

meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Connell of the Dominion Alliance was held 
at 86 King-street eaU Dr. J. J. Maclaren 
presided The committee considered a re
commendation made last October for the 
holding of a Dominion Prohibition Conven
tion during the present year. After care
ful consideration the committee decided to 
request the president to call such a 
convention to be composed of representa
tive* from every part of the Dominion.

The city of Montreal was chosen as the 
place of meeting and the firet week in Joly 
as the time. It ie expected that prohibi
tion worker» in every part of Canada will 
co-operate to make this the largest end 
most successful Canadian prohibition rally 
ever held.

The secretary was instructed to convey a 
special invitation from the council to Lady 
Henry Somerset, Mise Franc* E.
Sir Wilfrid Iswaon and General Neal Dow 
to attend this great meeting.

1
26

8434
m 95".,

26” J.26k
•ft 1734173-17

1434H 14k » »
Foreign Bncheoge.

Bat* of exchange, * reported by Wyelt B 
Jarvis, etook broker* are as follow»:

BurwMnv ma wig.
Counter. Buyers. Bailers.

per to 1-64 pre 
» 1-16 to 9 1-8 

934 to 9 9-16

Sales: W. U. 2,000, F.M. 800. B.1. 500, .St. Paul 
6000. Eric 1200, T.8. 200, U.P. 1000, D.L £ W. 900, 
N.Q, 100, L.&N. 4100. B.O. 1200, N.B. 11,900, 
N.W. 800, Sugar 6300, Ou 800.e re-

Above Is fac-slmile of letter received by n» from Canada’s Commissioner 
at the World’s Fair. It speaks for Itself.MONEY TO LOANNew York Funds H to H 

Sterling, 60 days 9W to 9V4 
do. demand to 10

eats* ix sew roan.
Pottëd.

Sterling; 60 days 4.8M 
do. demand 4.88

at 5 and 0 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss CO., 
8 Lombard-street

aMU 1VN0 Actual• 
4.8434 to 4. é6 
4.8634 to 4.87

s UT* J-was a

TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., Ltd.136

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

XBIED TO MKIZS A BABY’K CORPSE Tips From Wall-Street,
Sal* 45,000 shares.
The stock market was dull and absolutely 

featureless with the exception of N.E., which 
was very active and weak. Boston and Philadel
phia houses started the selling, which soon be
came general. There was a rumor that an as
sessment of $10 per share would be made in the 
stock. This Is probably only a guess.

Frank Work, II. McKay Twombley and H, C. 
Fabnetock will go on Lackawanna board next 
meeting.

Ryan A Co.’s advices: The stock market open
ed dull and narrow, without feature. Wabash

ROBERT COCHRANBeeaosw the Little Owe’» parents Owed 
Him a Paltry Three Days’ Bent.

St. Louie, Mo., Jan. 28.—T. B. Barr 
sdâsBPted yesterday to atop the funeral of 
L Ad-months-old child ■ of Mr. and Mrs. 
V «* Chadwick at No. 120 St. Clair-ave- 

- tA.iJ, East St.Louis, because Chadwick owed 
him three day#’ rent *

It appears that Chadwick rented from 
Barr, and wfeen the month’» rent was dne 
Chadwick paid it and intended to move,but 
the child became ill and died. The parent» 
then decided not to move until after the 
funeral.

Barr wan tad to collect the rent lot the 
three day», and .when Chadwick refused t* 
pay it he went to Justice Conovan and 
asked for » writ of attachment for the 
dead child and the coffin, hot the Justice 
refused to issue the writ.

While the Bev. Mr. Trickett was preach
ing the sermon over the little corpse Barr, 
it it alleged, entered the house and at
tempted to carry the coffin and content» 
away. After a straggle be was prevented 
from carrying ont his intentions.

TORONTO(TBLsrnoxa 816.)
(Member el luronte Stock Kaoliang#,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ublctgo Board of Trade end New York Stock 

Exchange. Margie» from 1 per cent up.
as OOLB OMM B -me

fr 1

Willard, eveerww
Large or Small Amounts

I ELL SITISFltD CSSTOMLR
S»

JOHN STARK & COThe Long and ShortConi Production.
[From The Manufacturer and Builder. J

The following table gives the total produc
tion of coal by each of the Scat* and Terri
tories In 1892, In net tons of 2000 pounds. 
The easiest wav to reduce net tons to gross 
tons of 2240 pounds ii to multiply by 100 and 
divide by 112.

Staiei.
Alabama......................... .. • .
Arkansas..................................
California..............................
Colorado.,...................... ..
Georgia............................ ..
Illinois.......................................
Indiana.....................................
Indian Territory..................
Iowa...........................................
Kansas............................ ...
Kentucky................................
Maryland................................
Michigan......................... ..
Missouri..................................
Montana................................. .
Nebraska............... ................ .
New Mexico...........................
North Carolina....................
North Dakota........................
Ohio...........................................
Oregon.....................................
Pennsylvania bituminous
Tennessee..........
Texas................ ..
Utah ............... ..
Virginia............
Washington...
West Virginia.
Wyoming..........

Total...................
Pennsylvania anthracite.

Grand total..................

28 TORONTO-STREBT

New York Hank Statement.
( ;There was en increase In the reserve to-day 
of $6,288.560, and tbe surplus now aggregates 
111?,041,660, as against $13,143,800 a year ago and 
$36.020,900 two years ago. Loans decreased«n»
Increased $5,888,200 sod circulation decreased

V.R. Cochran received tbe following from Ken- 
nett, Hopklna& Co.:

Cntcsoo, Jan. 27.-The stronger opening was 
due to the larger engagement# for export# made 
late ywterday at the (seaboard, tor lack of pub 
able speculation the market bas been controlled 
by professional traders who are for the present 
favorable tv lower prices. The evidence l* grow
ing stronger that farmers' reserves bav» run 
very low 'Coimtry millers In nearly all motions 
complain of tbelr Inability to get from farmers 
sufficient supplies for current requirements. The 
hard time* nave forced farmer» to sell, and an
other potent factor baa operated to force country 
Isles Into tbe visible as quickly ss possible, name
ly. the refusal of banka to loan money on country 
griln stock.. To get tbs necessary assistance 
from banka to carry ihla grain, It had to be 
broughtlo and atoned »t visible supply points, 
and for Ihla reason country stock# of grain 
ererrwhere are very light. In comparison with f"mer season.; The visible Is likely to diminish 
msterlslly hereafter because It esnnot be re
cruited from country stocks to the same extent 
u In former years. Supplies In Europe and 
afloat are decreasing, and when tbe situation in 
the United listes Is fully understood abroad It 
ought to largely Increase the export demand. 
Condition# are certainly shaping themmlv* 
more encouragingly for holders. Corn and oats 
—A further cutting of freight rates from 
Missouri points has increawd tho apprehension 
of more liberal receipt» and weakened tbe mar
ket. It la believed that the* fears are ground- 
less. Our advice» Indicate lbat farmer» are not 
selling, and materially better prie* will be 
necessary. The loadings of corn on tbe 
Western lows dlflston of a lending railway 
have been but 02 cars In three day», while here
tofore they have been running from 60 
dally. Provisions dull and featureless.

British .Market».
Ltvsavooi. Jan. 27.-Spring wheat, nominal; 

red, 6» 234-1; No. 1 Cal., 5» 4d; corn, 4s 0)4d; 
™ ", lid; pork, 754 Od; lard, 41» 3d; 
bacon, heavy, 87. Od; light, 38. 6d; tallow. 28s; 
cheew, white and colored. 57s.

London. Jen. 27,-Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet; maize nil. Cargo* on
cassage-Wheat quiet; maize quieter.

for June. Maize dull at 3» 10341 for Feb. and 3» 
;034d for May. Parls-Wtteat and flour slow; 
wheat, 2tf 50c. >u 21 f 80c for March. Flour, 
4.6f. was 46f 10c for Feb.

English country market» very alow. Farmers 
deliveries tbepast week 63,207 qra. ; average pries 
28* Id, *m 26s 3d. » __

<of It Is that S DAVIS & SONS, 
Cigars have no equal. 18 THE BE8T ADVERTISEMENT.net earning* for December *bow a decrease or 

$128,425, and for six month* $443,800. A Wash
ington bouse sold Sugar, and shorts bought L. & 
N. If secret cutting of rates is not stopped At
chison will withdraw from both freight nod pas
senger associations.

V

ÀYOU CAN BECOME ONE; NOW IS THE TIME $65,0(10.Net Tons L.COFFEE&CO.. 0,529,312
535,058 
85,178 

8,510,830 
215,498 

17,802.276 
3,345,174 
1,192,721 
3,918,491 
3,007,270 

.. 3,025.313
3,419,962 

77,990 
2,733,949 

564.648 
1,600 

601.330 
6,671!

Canadian Securities.
The trading on the local Stock Exchange this 

*1* were made:
Highest. Lowest. Seise.

TO GET BARGAINS IN BY DEALING WITH US, s/hlME FURS ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also rad and whit* winter 

for sale In car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto, 1

' i
iPARISIAN STEAM 

LAUNDRY,
67 TO 71 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

t addition 
time ot 
Port PJ 
Oran* 1 

• salary ol 
wards d 
Manner 4

220Montreal-................ 221
Ontario................................ liy
Merchant»'.........................

mi
110ALL FURS REDUCED In PRICE ....
16634
134)4

Commercial Miscellany.
Bacon declined another 6d In Llrerpool to-da j 
Cub wheat at Chicago 5934c.
Pats on May wheat, 68 l-2c; calls, 6374c.
Put* on May corn, 8834c; call», 88 l-8c.

*185 At Toledo closer seed I» firmer at $6.15 for Feb, 
12 and at $6.20 for March.
80 car lota of grata at Chicago Saturday: Wheat 

166 55, corn 152, oata 45.
18 Exporta of flour and wheat, both coûte, for 

the week were 2,947,000 bushels, ss against 3 332,- 
000 bushels lut week and 2,541,000 bushels the 
correeponding week of last year.

Receipts of wheat at Mlnneapo 
149 cars, u against 314 cars the 
day of lut year.

Exporta at New York Saturday :
4566 barrels and 6736 sacks; wheat, 28,300.

Cattle receipt* at Chicago Saturday, 1000; sheep.

132Commerça •»*•»*»*•*••••AT 6101Hamilton
?J. & J. LUGSDIN 70)47Canadian Pacific..

Com. Cable............
Duluth................................ ,J!j
Consumera' Ou............... 1*0!
Incandescent..................... JJJ
British America A*ur.. 113
Western Assurance........ 142
NortbwMt Land.....
Montreal Telegraph..
Montreal Gu.................
Montreal Bt. Railway.... 1-034

■»It speaks for Itself.
Whnt. speaks for itself? Tbe Toronto 

Sunday World. Read the list of contenta 
in the edition published at 9 o’clock on 

Saturday night :
Tragic Death of a Centre Island Teacher.
Ratepayers’ Association Resolutions.
A National Prohibition Convention.
Pardon of William Spellman.
Sporting Matters on Saturday.
Congress decides Lumber shall remain

^iîinlnz rioti near Pittsburg.

California’» Mld-VViotar Exhibition.
Unionist Plan of Home Rule.
A mail parcel thief caught
An opponent for Hon. C. F. Frawr,
'1 almnge in Difficulties.
Society news and gossip, by Niobe and 

and Betsey.
Superb fashion platen
Gossip from the City Hall.
Birthday of the Kaiser.
Firet editions of Dickens; illustrated.
A Noya Scotia Pit with Millions of Money 

in it.
Saturday’s Markets.
The Derby and the Gain eu; hors* that 

have won one and not tbs other.
Tbe widow of Thackeray.
Where our Coma are Coined.
Tbe Decline of Romance.
Topical Nous, by the Editor.
From Day to Day, by tbe Captious One.

• Old Goldsmith Maid; bow she changed 
bands.

Short stories, poetry,humor, etc.
The Government of London; an example 

for municipal reformers.
Why England is Beautiful; by Grant 

Allen.
Schoolmasters in Office; by ex-Attache.
A Social Menace; women wnodrink.
English cycling and clotb gown*.
Alarming spread of leprosy.
A page of horse news and notes writUn or 

edited by Pop.
Tbe history of John Gully, butcher, prize

fighter, publican, bookmaker, bell-keeper, 
plunger and M.P.

The 2.10 trotters and pacers.
Turf nnd track gossip.
Musical notes and news by Allan Douglas 

Brome and other writers
Tbe theatres this week. t
Echoes of tbe stage.
Take a ran over the foregoing and if you 

see nothing there that you care to read let 
the editor know and some other time he 
will endeavor to accommodate you. If you 

have any
theatrical gossip, sporting gossip, litcrsry 
gossip, musical gossip worth publishing 
send them to the Editor of The Toronto 
Sunday World, 83 Yonge-street, and he 
will thank you and give the contribution 
prompt attention. Meantime, don’t ever 
fail to buy The Toronto Sunday World, or 
have it mailed or delivered free from the 
office each Saturday night on the following 
terms: $2 a year, $1 for six months, 60c for 
three months, 20c a month, 5c a copy. ' 
dace your friends to do the

There is no advertising medium known to 
mortal man superior to The Toronto Sunday 
World.

1341*6 reelIM and rash 
last wee 

Moore
190

101 YONGE-ST. 11634
11234
14134

Branches—93, 434 and 729 Yonge-street and 1360 Queen- 
street West,

Phones 111496 and 408
Ask our Drivers for our Household -tilst.
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136TORONTO. 59Ol40.725
ill14413,562,927

34,601
46,694.576

2,092,064
245,690
301,013
075,205

1,213,427
9,788,755
2,503,839

17234
16434 "ismORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

X month of January, 1894, mails clow and 
are due ae follows;

61
823» lie and Duluth 

oorrwpoadlng
Richelieu,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,l :x: DUE. 182CLOSE.

a.m p.m. a.m. p.m.
O T R. East, «s» #»».#»##s.G-15 7,20 7.15 10.40

gfc:::::::::
а. m. p.m. a.m.

noon 9.00
2.00

б. 15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00

am. pm. a.m. p.m.
12.00 n. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.8011p.m.

Canada Permanent.......... 182
-< •• 20p.c. 172

Imperial I/Oen................... 114
Building and Loan.;..., 100
Brltlsh-Canadian.............  11334
Union. Loan............. 1
Western Canada ....... 1G<

84 “ 25 p.c...
Hamilton Provident...., 124
London and Canadian... 125

14817$ Flour,v 6 STOVES AND FURNITURE124 to 75 cars jm E 00194

it0.10 14 1000.114
B9100 Estimated receipts ot bogs at Chicago Satur

day, 18,000 ; official Friday, 18,785 ; left 
over, 9000. Market slow, 10c lower than Friday. 
Heavy shippers, $5.10 to $5.60. Estimated for 
Monday, 32,000; for next week,

15113*
02128.. 126,850/167 

.. 53,472,504 i® Vf 154P2lSô Trt

i
IM 165,000. Into7.30 20124

.............  179329,071

York ïownshlp Agricultural Hoctety.
A meeting of tbe directors of the York 

Township and North Toronto Agricultural 
Society was held in Manneli’s Hotel on Satur
day afternoon. There were present James 
Matinell, president; Secretary Lawson and 
Messrs Bull, Harris, Peterman, Dade, 
Hutchinson, Jackson, Patterson and Em- 
pringhaut.__

By vote of tbe directors Mr. N. Garland 
was made an honorary member of tbe 
society.

The committee appointed to settle tbo 
Palmer-Welsh protest reported, after satis 
factory evidence bad been presented, that 
Mr. Palmer’s protest be sustained and that 
he receive second money.

The following gentlemen were elected co- 
directors: Messrs. N. Garland, £. Smith, S. 
Poarcey, F. A. Fleming, J. L. Heel op, W. H. 
Betsy, VV. F. Bosk, W. H. Lucas and Ja 
Pears

A committee to"select grounds for bolding 
tbe exhibition wax-appointed as follows: 
President Mannell, Vice-President Bull ami 
Messrs. George Jackson, J, L. Patterson and 
M. J. Harris

Vice-President Ball and Secretary Lawson 
were appointed a Printing Committee.

President Mannell, Vice-President iBull 
and Mettes. Garland, Harris, Jackson, 
Hutchinson, Gardiner, Erapringbam, James 
Pears, Poarcey, Bessy, Patterson and Peter
man were appointed a committee to solicit 
subscriptions.

The directors then adjourned until Monday. 
March 26, when President Mannell invited 
them to partake of bis annual spread on that 
date, it being Easter Monday.

The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURNI
TURE in the City.

A 6-HOLE RANGE for hot water attachments, 
fully furnished, for $19, at

G.W.B& 37Uj ot the T 
■alary oW. A. CAMPBELLsees #»#»»•

(
I STOCKS AND BONDS.6.15

i position 
in$4000j 
and Hod 
Ontario, 

In cui: 
station

YorkU.S.N.Y. ■"TOeLajMsSaatts
or on margin. 

MUNICIPALDEpENTURFfüAXDABOND8 DEALT

Orders by mall or wire promptly attended to. 
W Y ATT Be J A R VI», 

(Member Toronto Block Exchange.)
Telephone 1919,

Successor to Campbell to May. 
Assigne* In Trust, Accountant», Auditors, Cot- 

tasting Attorney* Etc

10.00
8.20U.S. Western State»....6.15 barmen | 9.00

English malle close on Monday». Thursdays 
and baturdaye at 10 p.m. sod on Thursdays at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary malls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are tbe dates of English 
mails for January: t. i, 4. 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, IS, 16,16,
‘■Va-There’ i^e Branch1 Postofllcei In every 
part of the city. Resident* of each district 
should transact tbelr Savings Bsnk and Money 
Order business at tbe Local Office nearest to 
their resinence, taking care to notify tbelr cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffice.

T. C PATTE80N, P.M.

IM I32 FRONT-ST. WEST
two ago 
of IndusOutside Wheat Markets.

At New York May closed at 68%o.
At Milwaukee May closed st 6134c.
At St. Louis May closed at 60)4c bid.
At Duluth No. 1 bard closed at 64e for May. 
At Toledo May closed »t 63)4o.
At Detroit May closed at 63)4c bid.

28 King street West. Nolan&Co’s various \ 
bly $7ud 
tbe equi 
consider 
Income, 
liver, nel

>
’ travegai 

depnrtui 
that be 1 
came up

Toronto Stock Market.

Wentern Assurance, 17, 35, 18 at l*i; Borlbwest 
Land. 18 at 09; Building A Loan, IM at 100; Can
ada Permanent ltoan, 8, 8, at 182, Hamilton 
Provident, 20 at 124; London * Canadian, 87 at 
125; Union, 2 at 128. ___ _____________________

GEO. W. BLAIK1EG. TOWER FEBGUSSON

Alexander, Fergueson & Blaikie
brokers and investment 

AGENTS,

23 Toronto-straet____- __
New York Markets.

New Yoke, Jan. 27,-Cotton «pote steady, up
lands 81-16c, gulf 8 616c. Futures steady; sales 
81 300: Jan. 7.79, Fen. 7.79, March 7.-8, April

l'Trei^stor. JÏÏJEt. «g» ««I
May ti8%c, June 69%c, joJyA%c«
Dec 76tic. Corn—Receipts 9000, exports 2W0, 
sales VO),000 futures, 1W0 spot. Spots dull; No.
2 42^elevator. Option* steady; Jan. 42%c,
g*b/^43Uc, March 44^c, MAX 44%c. 
Oats—Receipts 16,000, exports 1000,
20 ooo futures, 20,0u0 spot. Hpot* easier ; 
No. 8 No. 2 white 86J4c. No. i ^htc*8°
S4*^c; mixed western 34c to 35c; white do. doc 
to 40c white state 36to40c. Options steady; 
Jan 38)ic, Feb. 38)4c. Marcu 34%e, May M34c; 
No îwhite Feb. 36)4c. Ekge—(julet; Icehouse 
limite western fresh 16 to lfc, limed II l-2c. 
(tofTw)—Kteshy : options steady, sales 9000 bags, 
including March $16, May $15.00, Hept. $14.-5 to 
$14.80; spot steady $17.0036. Sugar steady.
*l H6crito s34c,/cutttaaf and crush-.-d 4 10-16C to 
5 110c, powdered 4 7-10o to 4)40, granulated 
434c to 47-Idc.

4m77 JARVIS-STREET.
)JR Y A IV <Ss C O.,

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stock», Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for caab or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

3
CiTorontoSocial Problems,

“Taxation Problem»" was tbe subject 
which Mr. 8, T. Wood dealt with In Forum 
Hall yesterday afternoon before a 
crowded audience, every seat being occupied 
in expectation of bearing something of es
pecial interest, and the audience were not 
disappointed.

Next Sunday Dr. Kverson will occupy the 
cbair-JTbe subject, "What If the duty of tbe 
state toward tbe children,” will be entered 
into byJJr. Rosebrougb, Mr. Btewart Cole
man and Mrs. Dr. Stowe-Gullen.

Money, Property, LumberDMA

mJan. 27.Jan. 26.
•took*.

jAsked Bid Asked Bid J Last

\ Whitby,228 220 
116 111 
245 240V4
168 155
134% 134 
180 177%
271 868H
164 161
164 159%
115 112*
142 141
190 189
.... 107%

222 219
118 111 
245 240%
161 165%
185 184
179 178
271 268%

Montreal. »•*»•«•»* »*•»»» 
Ontario... ... ee.ee» see see ^ ETC., ETC., ETC.)*?

tbe■«*■
Toronto.........
Merchant*’..............
Commerce..........
Imperial...
Dominion 
Standard....
Hamilton.
British America............ ».
Western Assurance........

call froiIS read* lulls.
At Toronto the flour market is quiet and 

prices stead/. Choice straight rollers are un
changed at $2.70 to $2.75 and ordinary I* quoted 
at $2.60, Toronto freight.

Bran is scarce and firm. Car lot* are quoted 
at $15.60 on track. Small lots sail her* at $16 
and short* at $17.

Wheat—There is a quiet trade, with price* 
steady. Manitoba No. 1 Is unchanged at 77c 
Montreal freight and at 75c west. Spring 
is 61c on Midland, and goose nominal 
Sales of white and red to millers at 67c west.

Oats-Tbe market Is quiet. Salas of white on 
track at 86c. Mixed sold outside at 32c.

Barley—Tbo market is firm, with good de
mand. Sales of No. 1, middle freights, at 44c, 
and No. 2 quoted at 41c and 42c. Feed unchanged 
at 37o west and at 38c east.

Pea*—This market is steady, with sales at 63%c 
west.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet, with offerings 
fair. Prices are nominal at 42c to 45c.

Rye—Tbe demand is fair and price* unchanged, 
with sales at 47c outside.

1Aracehorse owner,
Do you want property st Half Value, or have you any property you want to Sell for 

Spot Cash 1 Do you want Lumber or any kind of Building Material, cheap 1 or do y os 
want to Borrow Money at Cheap Rates to pay off existing mortgages or for new bonding» » 
Do you require money to get out logs or to pay for cutting lumber 1

I can arrange tho* matter» (or you. Tbe money com* from Scotland, dlrw* 
Law, expensw low, and no delay. Apply,

the WU 
meeting

fee
161104

164 159%
11334 11*34

au......see»»....
Rserr r 
tb.ro w
ton slat- 
raised b:

141143
!" 107*

*64* •« ::::
71 70 71 7034

190 170 190 170
110 11534116 115

18434 100

186 135 13634 135

Î7Ô’ 16634 17034 169
734
5* &
125 1*3% 1*5 124

185 »»»*
174

Consumers' Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph,...
Montreal Telegraph.......
Can. North west L. (;o. ... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,..
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric...........
Commercial Cable,.......135
Rtahl^bNiWci:;

Montreal Street By... .. 
Duluth, com.
Duluth, pref...................
British Can. L. & invest 
B. & Loan Association..
Can. LAN. In.,
Canada Permanent......... 186

“ ”20 p.c..
Central Canada Loan... 
Dom. Loan & In. Soc... 
Farmers’ L & Savin gs 

“ 20 per cent
Freehold L. & 8..............

” ” 20 per cent
Hamilton Provident..... 
Huron & Erie L & 8...

“ 25 p.c..
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co............
Lon.& Can. L & A..........
London Loan....................
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan..............
North of 8. Can. M. Co........
Ontario Industrial Loan. 100
Ont. Loan A Deb.............
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co. 
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan AS................ 180

Degree to Be Conferred,
The degree of B.D. is to be conferred on 

Rev. F. H. DuVernet at a special convoca
tion to be held to-morrow (Tuesday) evening 
at 8 o’clock in Wycliffe College. On this oc
casion tbe principal and others will deliver 
short addresses anil tbe Rev. H. J. Cody, 
M.A.. Professor of Chureli History, will give 
n lecture on "John Wycliffe and hi» Times.” 
It is expected that a large number of friends 
of thp rolleee will he present._________________

1
Toronto.I Toronto-st wasT. BRYCE, "We

•» sailsee»». . "But 
maturit 
fundi to 
ger, "I 
reply, 
paid.”

Tnen 
$7000 wl 
by Tree 
Older i 
Manage 
One bur 
and we 
The ot 
and wi 
To both 
Moore, I 
of Whit

****«•»•»ieeeeeeeeeeeases............

Company will be wound up under tbe Dominion 
Act.

The slock of J. a Blong is advertised for sals 
on Jon. 8L

J w. Doelta. drygoods, Chatham, baa assigned 
to D. Blackley.

C. M. Newan», grocer, London, le In financial 
difficulties.

W. G. Procter, grocer, Montreal, has assigned.
J. C. Vivian A Go., dealers in clothing and 

man’s furniablnga. Fort William, have placed 
their estate In the bands of David Blackley for 
tbe benefit of tbelr creditors.

Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—These f.«w 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecloctric Oil -a standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and curt* 
of coughs, sore throat, 
tionn of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain

news notes, society gossip, 100
18434 INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
135 ...••.«•«MMs*

hoarseness and all affec- confectioner*’ A lehEtti Benefit AmcialE,
i« 9934 rGEORGE A. LITOKFIJCLIA Preside*. zPainful

Spectacles
JAS. DICKSON, Heme Office, 63 Stele-street. Boston.175

.... 120 
85

THE HOME SAVINGS 4 LOIN GO. LIMITED•si’ Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

mannincTarcade.

Tbe Foltata* ol the Massachusetts Benefit A*, 
sedation are the best teeued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. Tlie policy is 
Incontestable after tbr* years. Dividends may 
be applied to toe payment of premiums after oas 
year. Dividends may be drawn la cats la tbr* 
years from data of policy, (taab surrender value 
In five years from date of poller. Oae-balt tbe 
face of policy paid to insured during hi* lit* is 
ea* of permanent total dtaabillty.
Eetlmeted Cash Surrender Value ef Relief 

Cerrled to the Life Expeotaeoy
of the Insured.

Z Office No. 78 Clinreli-street, Toronto.Iff Ü6’la-

^ £ $500.000 ZXOiuWZ
sums—reaaouable rates of Interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

m"
1ST, 12* 
1*5
.... 160 
lis"

same.
the women who try to wash 
without Pearline. It’s hard 
to look at, but it’s harder yet 
to do it. Washing with Pearl- 

y ine is easy—easy for weak
jj/t I backs, easy on delicate fabrics. 
/ It does away with the Rub, 

Rub, Rub. There is nothing 
as convenient—nothing so effective. 
Washing with Pearline is safe ; 
millions know it, and can tell the 

v millions who want to know.
‘ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,

L*"this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
1 ill VV CL1 FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends

you an imitation, be honest—tend it iaei. Pit JAMES PYLE, New York,

ORATEFUL-COM PORTING.
iwi EPPS’S COCOAJAMES MASON. 

Manager.
pronout 
liot oui 
•igoslui

m its"F 1360 Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futur* were higher 

Feb. closing at 7.71, March at 7.9K April at 7.95 
to 7.96, May at 8.0* to 803 and June at 8.10.

Business Embarrassments.
The liabilities of the Hault Manufacturing 

cany of Ingersoll. which were reported ban 
i.signed to W. A. Campbell on Friday, are 
000. 'Ill- asaeta.constat of upholsterers suppbe* 
and a large factory, the whole valued at $91,000. 
The failure Is attributed to tbe proprietor having 
become Involved in tbe drygoods bouse otCoreou 
A Co., Woodstock, who, it will b; remembered, 
failed a short time time ago. and who* stock 
was bought by the Hault Manufacturing Com
pany. The banks objected to tbe invwtment and 
closed tbe firm out.

A meeting of the creditors of the Excelsior 
Loan and Saving» Company will be held next 
Thursday afternoon Id tbe office of Mr. w. a. 
Campbell, the liquidator. In the estate there are 
about *00 shareholders, and It is expected that 

satisfactory arrangement will be effected.
It Is reported that the Acme Stiret Plating

Fagged Out —None but those who have be
came fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able reeling it is. All strength has gone and des- 

denev has taken bold of the sufferers. They 
as though there is nothing to live for. There, 

however, Is a cure—one box of 1-armelee'a Ve
getable Fill» will do woudera in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
Of Ihe articles entering into the composition of 
Farmelee's Pills.

m*164
124*# The Street Market.

The grain receipts moderate tô-day. Wheat 
unchanged with 100 buthels selling at 62c for 
white at 61c for red and at 69c for goose. Barley 
unchanged. 500 bushels selling at 48%c to 
44%c. Oats quiet, 400 bushels selling at 87c to

ii?" 12334 1 25
iis’ :::: üï ::::

for as li 
Reevi 

Toivnab 
droveu 
the tow 
bad mac 

The.fi 
Sion of J 
asrnucb

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.dr

iB 109109 MBy a thorough knowledge ot tbp natural 
laws which govern the operations of dlges 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may bs gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft bv keeping oursslvee 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’-dfvti Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London. England

Com- taonto......... . ••••

im :::: » “Of 
- is is IS "

$Sf- AGE. 4» YEA tie, $10,IWI 
Annual premtum....*..........$ 2J911
Amount paid In M years, or un

til age 68,ooooooo*tootooooto O to
Dividends averaging 16 per cent»
Net contribution to Emergency

FUnd. e see,.**»*» »»»«•***«• »**•
Accretions from lapses» » » •»***«

___v Peas nominal at 67o to 58c.
Hay in fair supply and prices steady. Tim

othy sold at $8.00 to $3.00, aud clover $6 to $7.50. 
Straw sold at $8

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 22c; lb.rolls, 23c to 
26c, large rolls, !6o to 18c; eggs, retail 19c to 

to 60c; apples, 
ore 5c to 6%c, hind To to 
be; veal. Go to 8e; lamb,

Provisions.
Dressed hogs are steady, with sales of car lots 

at $6 to $6.15 for heavy and at $6,20 for light 
Hama, smoked. ll%c to 12c; bacon, long clear, 
8%e to 9c ; Canadian mess pork $16 to $10.69 
per bbl.. abort cut $17.00 to $17.60, lard. 
In palls 10%c, In tubs 10c to 10%c, evaporated

88c.

HMU 4)ASwansea,
On Friday evening the annual entertain

ment of Moroingside Church was given by 
the young people dt the mission, assisted by 
Mr. Wilson, elocutionist, ami Mr. Hairy 

his inimitable dolls. Mr.

$1411$

1,062 18 
3,156 38

the
22c per dozen; poc 
$3.00 to $4.50; beer, f 
B%c; mutton, 6c to 
6%c to 8%o per lb.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. notes.

m$ All kinds of MONEYS bought end «old; draff* 
on New York end Europe,

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker,
135 Corner King and Yonge-atreeta.

$5,05011
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to set for this Awwslattae 
In ell unrepresented districts. Liberal Indue»» 
mente offered.

I Total credits. Tbesee»# **»•••#»«#
Simpson with . , .. . „
Mimpson’s latest! introduction, tbo ghost 
aeene in “Hamlet,” is a masterpiece of 
ventriloquism. Mr. Gemmell, sr.. made an 
excellent chairman. The Sunday school 
prizes were distributed by Mr. Thoqma 
Rennie. Th. decorations were pretty aud 
tbe tabule affair very creditable.

I law* gii
MMW
then prj 
that tw| 
law 6*.

Montreal stock Market.
Motrnuuh Jan. 27, do*.—Montreal. «234 and 

220: Ontario. 11734 and 110: Toronto, *393* bid; 
Motoeoa, 160 bid; People'», 126 and 119; Mer-

THG& E. P. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Tor enta. rsome
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